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YOUNG MEN’S CLUB Find Refuge in the Annapolis County Missionary in St. MANUAL TRAININGChildren's Hospital Temperance Alliance James’ Church Tonight
i

Wednesday Mrs. Egan, of the 8.P.C.
to Africville. says theAssociation Formed of Bridgetown Young Men Having for its 

Aim Sports and Recreation Combined with Clean Living 
yd* Christian Influences

The Annual Meeting Held at Middle- 
ton Passes Many Resolu

tions.

An unusually interesting missionarywas called 
Herald, where It 
small children had been burned and 
were not being properly attended to. 
On investigation the 
only too true.

The Subject of Manual Training for Schools Discussed by Prat 
Winfield S. Tucker in an Interview With a Montana City 

Paper.-Suggestions for Our School Board

meeting is promised in St. James’ 
school room this (Wednesday) evening 
The speaker will be the Rev. R. H. A.
Haslam, who has been working in In
dia for some years. Of Mr. Haslam 
and bis address the Rural Dean of 
Shelburne writes: '‘He will proba
bly give you anf hour’s Address full of 
information of' all kinds, instructive "The main purpose of manual train- 
from the very first. Interest never log is to furnish not alone a training 
flags. Every member of vour congre- of band and eye. but a wide familiar- 
eation should hear this talk, and as with industrial activity and to 
many others as you can get to attend dve something of a direct fitting for 
He describes several stages in a mis- : occupations, calling for skilled hand- 
sionary’s life and work, and leaves the work, to create habits of attention 
audience with prejudices removed and and exactness, to encourage industry, 
a very good conception of work in perseverance and self reliance:; to give 
that part of India where he to each individual pupil an opportun- 
is sole missionary. He has a large) tty to display his originality and in- 
number of curios illustrative of do- veutive ability either in the making 
mestlc life.” of a variation of the prescribed class

This conception has since been con- models, or in the construction of art- 
firmed by the people of Annapolis tides of their own selections.” sa d 
where' Mr. 4iaslam gave addresses on Winfield S. Tucker, who has charge of

the manual training department of 
The meeting will commence at 7.30 the Great Falls school in an interview 

and the public are cordially Invited with the Tribune.
A silver collection will be asked to be - “To meet this aim. the interest 
devoted to missions. first, last, and all the time, must be

voluntarily and enthusiastically ms ni 
if es ted on the part of the boy. He 
should be permitted to construct such 
articles as he is most interested in 
within reason.”

Mr Tucker recently visited a manual 
training school in.the vicinity of Bos
ton. where class work was carried on 
by exercises. This school was eanip
ped with every modern appliance in 
fact with everytMng a teacher’s 
heart could wish for. The class was 
composed of boys from the ninth 
grade. An air of indifference pervaded 
the room. The visitor made his 
among the pupils, noticing a bov per
haps fifteen or sixteen years old. who 
manifested a degree of disinterest in 
Ms work. He stopped and asked him 
what he was making.

“Oh, I’m making a worsted box.” 
said the boy.

“Don’t you care for it?”

was reported two

The annual meeting of the Annapo
lis County Temperance Alliance 

ones held in Morrison's Hall; Middleton on 
March 8th

In the absence of the president. Dr. 
M. E. Armstrong. Fred E. Cox. 
enpied the chair. After prayer by Rev. 
Wm. Philips the reports of the 
tary and treasurer were submitted bv 

and the cloth Rev. G. L. McCain and adopted. A 
balance of $7.35 was reported in the 
treasury.

The officers were elected as follows: 
Pres—Dr. M. E. Armstrong, Bridge

town.
conse-1* Vice Pres.—A.M. King, Annapolis. 

Secty. Treas. — Rev.
Bridgetown.

Executive.—Col. S. Spurr,
Stronach. Jos. Hines.
Morris, A. O.. Price. H. 8. Parker. 

The agent of the society speaks in Chas. Withers, Fred Parker. Walter
of the spirit thus in evfoence in her ! elowinK terms ot the wav ™ which Purdy. Rev. I. A. Corbett. Rufus

‘ , J the hospital is filling the lone needed WMtman. T. A. Chipman.. Ed. Rice
a ion and should lend 1 want. This case points to two crying C. F. Armstrong. Fred Morse. J. F.

|them 411 the encouragement possible. | needs, first, that there shoulfl be some Bent. A. D. Thomas. Jas. Jackson
police control or some like authority A- M. Spinney.
exercised over such defectives as this Annapolis Royal.—Jas. Carder. F. 
Howe woman, and, secondly, that the w- Pickles.

Bridgetown. — Harry Hicks. J. W. 
Peters.

Middleton.—I Young, Fred E. Cox. 
Moved by Rev. Wm. Philips, second

ed,by Col. Spurr that the secretary 
be instructed to write to Hon. O. T. 
Daniels and Jos. Bancroft. M. P P., 
asking on behalf of the Alliance that 
they support the resolution in favor 
of Provincial Prohibition to be Intro
duced in the legislature about March 
22nd.

Pastors of the county were request- 
ed to have petitions to the same ef
fect to Messrs. Daniels and Bancroft 
circulated among the voters' of their 
congregations. Rev. G. L. McCain and 
Fred B. Cox were appointed a com
mittee to prepare the petitions.

The Secretary was instructed to 
write the presidents of the Liberal 
and Liberal Conservative associa 
tiens asking that the nor natine con
ventions name candidates for the 
House of Assembly who are consistent 
temperance men and supporters of 
provincial prohibition.

A plan of organization recommend
ed by Secretary McCain ipMe report 
was adopted. This was that for carry
ing out the work of the Alliance the 
county be divivided into three divis
ions. Annapolis Royal being the cen- 

news- tre for one; Bridgetown for the second 
and Middleton for the third, and that 
one of the three officers of the' alliance 
be chosen from each district or the 
chairman of the members of the exec
utive in his district. As there is no of
ficer this year from the Middletdn dis
trict Mr. McCain was chosen as chair-

facts proved 
The two little

was
were the children of Mabel Howe, a 

left thecolored woman, who had 
house and the children locked In it. 
It is alleged that they fell on the 
stove. Mrs. Egan found that the right 
arm of one little girl 
burned and blistered, 
was sticking to its arm. causing the 
child a great amount of pain. The 
other little girl, who was

Secty.—Kenneth Dodge.
Treas.—Forest Connell.
Executive Com.—J. Harry I^lcks 

Henry B. Hicks, Dr. M. E. Armstrong
Advisory Com.—A. F. Hiltz. H. M. 

Chute.
The objective features of the club 

were stated to be:— Development of 
character and promotion of clean liv
ing. The departments include: Relig
ion. educational, physical and social. 
Clean healthy sports will be given 
their due amount of attention.

Bridgetown has reason! to be proud

noted in last issue of the Moni-
Jtor-Sentinel a club is being organized 
by the young men and older bovs of 
.the town.

for he is doing Ms best. 
“Having obtained this

oc-
punil’s in

terest and enthusiasm in the work, it 
now becomes the

secre-This organization is som|^ 
. what in the line of the Y. M.C. A. and

was badly
teacher's duty 

to teach that boy the methods ot 
construction and exactness which 
derlie the who|e scheme in the 
of that article^ ^ ai^. not force 
him tfie construction of something 
wMch is difficult And for which he 
cares notMng when finished.

“At the present time in Great Falls 
there are nineteen classes from the 
various schools, numbering from nine 
to twenty-four, taking up the work. 
They range in age from ten to six
teen years. These classes are 
ed of polite, courteous and exceeding
ly well-disciplined boys. Their present 
enthusiasm in the work is surprising. 
In fact the teacher has never in his 
experience of eight years as an in
structor met such a body of pupils 
which speaks well for the home train
ing and discipline as well as that of 
the local school.

is intended to encourage clean living 
good character and healthy 
ment and to promote a feeling of fel
lowship and common interest.

A meeting, was held on Friday 
Mght last„at the home of Mr. J. M. 
Fulmer, who has been chosen as lead
er. The club “will be self-governing 
under the supervision of an executive 
and an advisory body of older citizens 
Elections resulted as follows:— 

President.—Harlan Phinnev.
Vice Pres.—Elton Burns.

amuse- about a
year old, had the side of her face 
burned, and it was raw. It had noth
ing on its face for protection 
quently they were in agony when Mrs. 
Egan founu them. They 
taken

upon

Dr. Jost.-
were at once 

to the Childreb’s hospital 
where they are now under splendid 
treatment.

J. P. 
Cant. G. A.

iSunday last. comoot-

Well Known Commercial
Traveller Drowned

! Men Refuse the Coal
Company’s Offer

Rev. A. J. MacDonald 
Leaves For New Pastorate 

in Picton County
city should take immediate steps to 

- move that blot on the city of Halifax 
—Africville—a place wMch at once 
strikes the eye and nose of the visitor 
on reaching

L. R. McLaren, traveller for the Glace Bay, March 13—The result of 
Canadian Drug Company, and Angus j the conference lwtween 
Martin, his driver, were drowned In Manager lintler. Assistant General 
the Murray River, P. E. I., on the Manager McDougall, iepresentatIves 
8th. They left Murray Harbor North, of the citizens, and tlAs men ont of 
at 10 o’clock at night to drive to work, was given out yesterday at- 
Murray River on the Ice. They broke ternoon, by the Coal Company. The 
through the ice and were drowned.

To meet the aim and object of this 
school e beginmng is made bv first in
structing each class in the names and 
uses of the tools most commoMv used 
followed by exercises Involving the 
use of the Mts, saws, chisels, and 
plane. A course in elementary and me
chanical drawing is carried 
with this work, somewhat as follows; 
A sketch of the piece ot wood to be 
sawed from the rough board, is first 
placed upon the blackboard, the pupil 
is required to make a copy of the 
same upon sketch paper. Such correc
tions are made by the teacher 
necessary. The pupil then takes this 
sketch to his bench and after studying 
the same Until he has become f.mili.r 
with it and understands fully its 
meaning, he is allowed to take a piece 
of wood, rougMy sawed, somewhat 
larger than Ms sketch calls for. mark 
with pencil and rule the outline of the 
model of this board as per sketch. He 

chooses

General
Halifax. Mrs. Egan 

states that the place is in a terrible 
Condition and there are other small 
children there which need the atten
tion of human workers.

Morning Chronicle correspondent * The children's hospital had been do- 
Mr. McLaren belonged to Moncton, was Informed that the liberal offer i ine splendid work. There are already 

where his family resides. He had made the men out of work that they ! seventeen children in the different cots 
been in the employ of the Canadian would l>e tak#b back at the collieries Several little ones with club feet and 
Drug Co. as a traveller, since 1907. and given good places lias not been deformed hands are being operated up 
and was recognized ns a very good accepted by the representatives of on and will be made as good as new. 
man on the road. He made many j the men out of work, and the negu- 
friende and was well known. He at I tlattons for settlement 
one'time carried on a drug business 
In DIgby also in Kentvllle.

Rev. A. J. MacDonald, wife and 
child left on Monday for Little Har
bor. Pictou county, where they will 
In future reside. Gordon Memorial 
Presbyterian church was filled on 
Sunday morning last, many outside 
of the regular congregation being 
present, showing the esteem in which 
the reverend gentleman is held bv our 
citizens. On Thursday evening a fare
well reception was held at the, resi
dence of W. R. Calder, being largely 
attended, at wh^cli a puree pf $75 
was presented Mr. and Mrs. MacDon
ald. The reverçgei gentleman spoke 
feelingly of his, /egret that, circum
stances occasioned, Ms departure -and 
of Ms deep attachment for the mem
bers of the church and Ms Interest»to 
the town in general.

Not only doea-Gordon Memorial 
church lose a scholarly preacher and 
spiritual guide but the town also 
loses a public-spirited citizen, who 
has devoted much time and attention 
to matters of civic importance, while 
Mrs. MacDonald’s place In social and 
musical circles Is one not easily filled. 
The people of Bridgetown will unite 
with the Monitor-Sentinel in all good 
wishes for Mr. and Mrs. MacDonald 
and the hope that Mr. MacDonald’s 
restoration to health may be speedy.

along

wav

❖
are now 

finally off as far as the Company Is 
coufcerued.

The men, it is learned, were desir
ous of getting back as members of 
the Union, which the Company 
would not consider for a moment. 
The only thing left for tile men to do 
Is to seek employment individually, 
us the Company will not agree to 
take the men back In a body.

Advertise Year Products. as are

* "Growers of fruit and vegetables 
for local markets should advertise 
their goods.”
Horticultural. “It is thought bv most 
market gardeners, if they think about 
it at all, that advertising is an unnec
essary and expensive luxury This is 
not the case. Advertising means sales
manship and. as a result, increased 
business.

THOROUGHBRED ANIMALS AND 
PLANTS.

"No."
“Do you have to make It?”
"Yes,” said the boy. "I have to 

make it because it is the sixth article 
ip the course.”

“Well.
with it?” inquired the visitor.

“Oh. I’m going to throw it on the 
floor and jump on it.”

Now supposing that hoy’s mother 
said to Mm. "John, will von 
me a box to keep mv thread 
worsteds In?” said Mr. Tucker, the 
boy would have replied, “Of course al

says- the Canadian

“There Is as much difference be
tween thoroughbred and ordinary 
plants as between thorough!) re<F»ad 
ordinary animals.” This statement1- 
is made by D. M. Ferry * Co., of De
troit, the greatest flower and 
table breeders In the country, and ap
pears In their 1910 Annual Catalogue 
Just Issued. They argue for the great 
value and economy of thorough
bred seeds. “Any

.«r»"

what are you going to do
then such saws as are 
needed in the siwing. and saws as 
best he can to the lines drawn 
it. Having completed to the satisfac
tion of the

■>vege- upon“There is no reason why men who 
have fruits and vegetables for sale in 
a local market should not tell people 

Numerous Snow Slides Near Glacier- about them through the home 
. , . . , , fundamental Forty Bodies Have lieen Papers. The man who does this will

natural law which applies to ani- ‘ Discovered in advance of hU neighbor. His
mais applies equally to plants.” A 80 L produce will become better known
good cow (l.e. a thoroughbred] eats and customers will look for It and
no more than a poor one, but may Nelson, March 10—The main line of Mk for it. Advertising is beingfisrîsrî'srsœ x„F . 2Z2ZZ swith corn as with cows. But thor- nuwerous snow slides and ull ing growers In the United States and
oughbred plants, like thoroughbred truluH novv around by the Crow’s they
animals, are not produced fn one or Nest Pass. This morning a slide oc- 
two generations, for no matter how curred at Glacier
orfgfnüm^,‘rïutrôUn.v "areas’a ^ ^ and
rule like the general run of its ante- feet deep and so tilled with
ceden ts. IJmcethe need for seedsmen r°eks and trees that removal is dlfli-
like D. M. Ferry * Co. They have cult. General Manager Burls’ special 
experience, the best plant breeding „ . epeiiai
equipment in the United states n no uo somewhere in the.
the business acumen to sell only such mol'ntains, but It Is entirely cut off 
seeds as have been bred from the h-v slides. At Rogers Pass forty-four 
cholce*tstock8 for many generations, bodies In all have been recovered. A-
1910 may^lfad0^ charge b? ,UOUg those tak™ was one Jap- 
wrftlngto them at Windsor, Ontario. aue8v’1,1 whose hands was a plug of 
It contains much of Interest for those tobacco and an open knife, shewing 
who think. ths suddeness of the avalanche.

C. P. R. Main Line Blocked
teacher tills work, he is 

given a mark consistent with the 
silence of his skill.

“After the 
been mastered, selection may be made 
of some fifty or more designs of sim
ply constructed articles. Other tools 
such as bits. cMsels, etc., 
volved In the construction of these 
articles. But were an exercise to be 
given in the use of each tool Individ, 
uaily. the pupil’s interest would 
and his enthusiasm would entirely 
disappear before construction would 
could be arrived at. The theory that 
his interest above all . in . all. and 
through all. should be maintained is 
here demonstrated. He is able to 
quire the use of tools in tMs construc
tive way. and appreciating the value 
of the article he is at work upon, he 
will be more careful in their use than 
he otherwise would be.

' (page 5, second column.)

ex-

preliminary work haswill."
"The boy goes to his teacher and 

says. 4 ‘My mother wants me to make 
her a box tt> keen her work in. May I 
make it?" ,

"The teacher says. “Certainly, and 
you may begin it as soon as you 
have finished the work you are -doing.'* 

"Now this bov has work wMch he is 
interested in. He is interested first 
because he is making it for his moth
er. whom he loves and whom he wish
es to please, and that boy will make 
the best box he is able to make. He

1
❖ are in-

Fish Scarce
A resolution was nassed in favor of 

a campaign f ot pledge signing in the 
county. The district 
members of the executive were re
quired to carry on the campaign in 
their respective district.—Outlook.

are unanimous in its favor. It 
can be made equally 
Canada. Further suggestions will ap
pear In our next Issue. In the 
time,

Dealers Say Cot--””—s Have Not 
So Marked in a Long

successful in wanechairmen andseven telegraph Been
Time.mean-

growersgardeners arid fruit 
that have tried advertising, through 
the press or otherwise, are asked to 

others through the Canadian 
Horticulturist what they think of It. 
Advertising pays In all other lines of 
business.

! Local fish dealers are still com
plaining of the scarcity of fish, 
the St. John Times. A wholesale mer
chant said this morning that It was a wlU continue to be Interested in the

making of that box to the dav it is 
finished. He will give the teacher no

Obituary earstell ac-
MRS. EL WOOD MILBERY.

On March 1st, at her home ot Hamp
ton, Mrs. J erusha Milbery, wife of Mr. 
Elwood Milbery, passed away, aged 64 
years. Mrs. Milbery was a daughter of 
Mr. John Taylor of South Berwick, In 
early life she united with the Methodist 
church of Berwick, of which she was a 
consistent member till her death. For 
mauy years she was confined to her 
home by poor health. After a few days 
illness from pneumonia the end came 
very peacefully. She is survived by her 
husband and bon, Lewis, who will deep
ly miss a loving wife and mother. She 
'also leaves three sisters and one brother 
in Berwick. The funeral was conducted 
by Rev. W. S. Smith. The interment 
was at Hampton.—Com

long time since he had known condi
tions In the fish market to be the 
same as at the present time. The 
price, especially for wholesalers, 
very high, and fish were scarce. He at
tributed the latter fact, he said, to 
bait not being plentiful, and to the 
weather along the coast of late being 
inclement, high winds, and storms 
serving as an obetacle to the fisher
men. Not only was it becoming 
difficult to supply the wholesale 
ket In the State», but it was also be
ing felt that the quantity of fish on 
hand for home consumption 
too plentiful. On account of the sea
son of, Lent, the demand at present is 
very great.

Why should it not Pay Intà gardening?” cause to complain for lack of interest 
in his work, or Inferior workmanship.wasAre you frequently hoarse? Do you 

have that annoying tickling in vour 
throat? Does your cough annoy you 
at night, and do you raise mucus in 
the morning? Do you want relief? If 
so. take Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy 
and you will be pleased. Sold bv all 
dealers.

r*.

Ax.

*3r.vv-ii

HAVE YOU SAVED m
* very

mar-LAW THAT NEEDS AMENDMENT.
For I 

" making ’ 
tine, rich, 

or Plaln food, y g gj«WeqcaiIy valuable 
and saving.

The bastardy laws of the Province 
are not Christian. They should be a- 
mended so as to give an illegitimate 
child a claim on its father for support 
until it is of age. As toe law 
stands, at the instance of the

of thq poor thé father of such a 
child gets Scott free by paving from 
$80 to $150, and when that is 
the innocent child is on the poor. If a 
man

anything for the winter of 
your life? If not, resolve to 
economize. The first step in 
econoqiy is a Bank aeçount. 
Open one today in
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.

was none

4t
❖now

ovpr- ACCIDENT AT HECTANOGA.
seers “Now old boy make yourself com-. 

fortable. and let’s talk over.old times Sfl 
Haven’t seen each other since 
schoolboys together I told you I had 
married. Well, this is my house, and 
my wife will be in* presently. Bv the 
way yon once lived In this district 
didn’t you?” Returned Traveller: ’Yes 
lived here some years." 
may have met Miss Brabazon?” “Met 
her? I was engaged to her. 
were all the other fellows, one at a 
time. What has become of her?” -Whv 
—ei^-I was just going to tell you that 
Miss Brabazon has become my wife!”

our A fatal gunning accident occurred 
at Hectanooga a few days ago, says 
the Courier, whereby Mr. Monde Saul- 
nier, formerly employed as a teamster 
by Mr. George Cook, of Yarmouth 
has since died. Mr. Sauliner with a 
voung man named Babine, went into 
the woods gunMng. when the latter 
was stricken with epilepsy and fell 
discharging his gun. The contents 
tered Mr. Saullner's feet, followed, bv 
blood poisoning, resulting in his 
death on Wednesday night of last 
week. He was forty-two -ears of a»e 
and was a bachelor. He leaves his 
mother, two brothers and one sister 
living In Yarmouth.

m WA
spent we were

causes a child to come into the 
world should he not support it until 
able to look after 
Chronicle.

UNION BANK OF HALIFAX itself? —Eastern

1 "Then you I]ft!Indispensable 
For Home Baking

Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver 
Tablets are safe: sure and reliable 
and have been praised bv thousands of 
"women who have been restored to 
health through their gentle aid and 
curative properties. Sold bv all deal-

en-a
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL BRANCH, E. B, McDaniel Manager. ÏÏIBut so
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Sc== “FLEMING AND THE CABLE.

A Happy Meeting «tOriginal Story master, who had gone/v to spend the 
evenine with a neighbor, and had ac
cidentally ran against the 
was knocked down on the lonely roa 
their master had taken 
through the woods. This 
son the animals had at that 
jumped into the woods.

•Some years have

Sir Sandferd Once Engineered a
_ , _ R®*1 Raid. Somewhere about twenty-five years i
One of Canada's grand old men, -„0 ther_ , . . ___ . ;Sir Sendford Fleming, K.C.M.G., * there were in the town of Morria-

LL.D., etc.. Chancellor of Queen's burg, In th« count" of Dundas. three!
University, celebrated the eighty- people who have since become known
third anniversary of his birth at his clear across the continent fine wna .
comfortable home in Ottawa recently, , (Original story founded on facts.)| sms- rïSLbtur, "s • h.m b-Tr". .rrI congratulation from practically a” shingle was James Pliny ' Whitney . _ 8 °“ tba Ba R1 in"

I Parts of the world, for, thanks to his One was the young rector of the An- tenS6' But one toolc occupied the
I conspicuous connection with the ,, _ _ . mind of every man. woman and child.movements for the adoption of stand- «lcaf Jhur<*' the Rev- clarendoa The regular work both on the farms
■ ard time, the extension of British Lamb Worrell, now the Bishop of No- „ , . .. .
I cables, etc.. Sir Sendford has more va Scotia, of whose church Mr. Whit- . as for a time ne-
! friends outside the confines of this nev WJ„ . m.mher. „n. . .. . c elected, an* preparations made for

broad Dominion than most prominent th ' a an old fashioned bear hunt,
i Canadians can boast of. In con nee they met very often when neither was Cmce ,Q that , ... Ann ..
! lion with Sir Sandford's ene/getic ef- very busy and talked about politic; v ,, . . , , 0! forJf to carry out the great Pr.cific and religion. The other of the prom- .. b. * ?, b®en numerou!' Th(‘
| cable project a characteristic story- t .. ___________ old W°W« could tell many experiences

about him comes all the way from -the newspaperman they had wlth them when bovg. flnd
i Australia, where one who claims to wbo tn bls caUow youth was running ; , , one nid mon

have been a co-worker with Sir Sand- The Morrisburg Hera Id with a hand- Ï , even DOlnt
i ford has been relating* before a semi- press and a fob plant on the side °Ut °n a swect aT>rjle tree in his or- 

official audience, what. he described fri f .. . , , , c' chard the stubs of branches broken off
as some of the inside secrets of the *?, the contracts ,or Printing by a bear sixty or Beventv veara ,
cable campaign. It appears, accord- township by-laws and auction sale tore when trvin„ t f th . 
mg to this gentleman's narrative, bills. His name was George P Gra- -, , ,. V S ,to Eet the ,rnit oI

, r8t„ iD JaniUa2? 1894' de,legaU\s £,r-om ham, and the trinity of town talk was J.,™8 Very fond' But balf a Cen
I Canada and the several Australian .. . #ury had passed since env had been

colonies met in London to discuss ”e . qulte complete without him. bnown iD tbat diBt ,
the cable matter with Lord Ripon, Certainly the most angular and gaunt T „ D ,
then Secretary of State for the Col- of the three, this young Beechwood
seemed tobl'Ihe’To^of a^uitoble . 8ide ot the Dolltical «*•*•
spot for the landing of the Pacific Irom the lawver, with the clergyman 
ends. Necker Island in the Hawaiian between. How they talked! Now and
hn°*U?t ^eal Sp0t{ then Geor« p- Graham found the

i Put lfc was not British territory, and f#nP __ . ..it was felt that the United States te 1 “ n ed,tonal in the argu-
would before long secure possession ments of the lawyer, and not seldom 
or control of it. Sir Sandford urged the rector 
that Britain at once purchase or 

| otherwise obtain possession of the 
1 little islet, and it was agreed that 
I negotiations should be opened with 
: th® Hawaiian Government. This was 

done, but the negotiations proceeded 
in tiie usual leisurely diplomatic way,

| and, with friends of the United 
States, Germany, and other foreign the Premier and.the Minister of Rail-
as "though** tL’t l0°k^ ways SDd Canals. How they talked!
never be concluded through8th"eus- each remembering rather better than
tomary channel. the other the good old corncake times , ... .

Sir Sandford at this critical mo- in the Uttle town on the St Law- ' tbls by tbe fact tbat
™e,nt' the Australian narrative rence. Probably the Bishrm relies ty several sheep and a yearling call had stated, determined on a “coup" quite premler ,.gir RlshoD caned the been found killed and partly devoured

dTnd aa etartiing as that f?”1" v Sir J?mes' and the Prem- by 80me lRree anlmal Thls could
taken by Dr. Jameson and his Rhode- ier may have rlciprocated the court- scarcely have heen tk
sian raiders. He sent a retired naval esy in addressing the Bishop, but Its T I by doe6' Tbe cllm-
offleer to Honolulu to makd prépara- very likely the other two ,, ,. ,, al came wben an important map in
rf0I1N ftr foTri7lally .taken possession d ,,G ., aid J ™ the neighborhood renorted he had
Oneil v". Idand in the name of a eood deaI- « Sir been knocked down by a large animal

\,ctorla 88 as he received Jamee bad been like a certain other as he was walking . . "
instructions from Sir Sandford. Ar- statesman he would have said when 7 walking along a lonely
rangements were made for charter- they parted “When still w. T°* a* night, and that the animal
ing i vessel for the enterprise, but . D sba we three had then jumped over the fence and

| the necessity, for the expedition ceas- “eet again? But,-its quite likely Geo disappeared in the woods. There 
to exist when the long-delayed F•• the quondam editor grabbed his ,official negotiations were brought to valise iomwed 1.1 , . s abted his no doubt now that for once Joe Beecb-

a satisfactory conclusion. Then the overhis eves d15 h8t wood had told the truth. J'rom far
ex-naval officer was instructed to pay ° ^ eyes' and' witb a hie. eood- and near the men and largest bovs a-

jn!n en«a«ed, for the ex peel i- humored laugh, said: “Well. Jim. greed on a certain dav tn It “
*ho know °hereve™ prS!iCalT°beni03of ^ up" Kennbt *T * lo°k thorough search for the bear, and so

i ®lr, Sandford's mtodf and who have Zlt ^ .Apartment8' » r™ free the neighborhood from so danger-
^ admire hi= nndaunt- °°b at bhe n™Be- ous a pest.
apples*,ikel^eZ^^'tulrtnn7 Jemn V ^ At sunrise on the dav appointed all
ately Sir Sandford himself gives^t a iollv good n ^ ,*° baTe bad r had gathered at Joe's cabin, armed

! very emphatic denial, sayitS that it j0'ly eood time with these two politi- with weapons
is made out of whole cloth. cal People. I

Sir Sandford is spending the 
tumn of his active career living the 
life of a retired Scottish laird in his 

; ?p?ql°ns GUaw.a residence, “Winter- 
holm, which is situated on one of 
the most charming and retired parts 
of Sandy Hill There is a pretty bit

' l p,ar,k m front of the house
; where the stalwart old engineer who 

superintended the construction of the 
! Intercolonial Railway, who made the 

exploration survey for the first Cana- 
1 “la" transcontinental railway and who evolved the truly’ Impérial idea 

e»Ki Pan-Bri tannic telegraph and 
cable service, loves to relate to his 
id?»1 jrea an.? ^rand-children tales of 
the days when the Dominion was in
nnlr^“kt°g' A5d be “ever lacks an 
appreciative audience, for three stal-
n,/tLSOn!4and f>ir families live in
parkrofCO“^SefL°o!mn“ the ,i,t,e

man who
ai,
cutA BEAR HUNTSOME OF OUR 

SPECIALTIES
a short 
was the réa

morcent

passed since then.
Still the timid and imaginative and 
superstitious occasionally think they | 
see a bear or ghost or other wild 
mais, but no

i

ani-
more hunting narties

have searched for them. ♦
EVERETT EVERGREENà

E KILLING THE COWS.A Few Doses of 
Fig Pills.

The State of Winconsin was sowed 
knee-deep with literature on tubercu
lar herds of cattle. That went on for 
several years, and the results of this 
campaign by pamphlet and bulletin 
were 1,000 tests on infected tattle a 
year, says Colliers.

LETTER HEADS 
BILL HEADS

ENVELOPES

remove all backache and distress from 
out-of-order kidneys, bladder 
Your trouble will vanish and 
feel fine. If you don’t 
back.

Price 25c. a box at WARREN’S 
DRUG STORE.

or lfrer. 
you will 

your money
Three years ago the State Univer- 

sity^ent out and made tests on the 
herd itself, studying the antemortem 
appearance and showing up the post
mortem condition. The

lived in p small 
cabin on the side of the North Moun
tain. He was not very careful as to 
the truth of the stories he told, and 
so none believed him when one day in 
October he told everybody he had 
a bear in the neighborhood. Often be
fore the same report bad betn circula
ted, only to be revealed as the idle 
words of an untruthful nerson. Or 
someone, when nassine the woods at 
dusk, had mistaken the root cf a tree

summer they all met by accident en a :"î?°Wn °T" by the wiod ,or a bear 
train in eastern Ontario-the Bishop * 686 bemT tlmld or imagina

tive. But then Joe showed the trac ts 
of a bear in several places where the 
ground was soft and 
commenced to believe him. They were

man was on professors
would step in and slay a cow and re
veal the condition of the lung. Nine 
thousand tuberculin tests quickly re- 

i suited, and in \909 there were 43.000 
tests as a result of a*threc-vear econ
omics; that tbat was the wisest thing 

as through to do in order to get a high breed of 
cattle which would Dav back money to 

rest of it3 possessor. The public health side 
was not emphasized as this would not 
anneal quite so strongly. These tuber
culin tests, showing up the cobs bilitv 
of knowing the conation of cattle 
while they are still living had

omes. UNDYING LIGHT. .

O Thou the Lord and Maker of life 
and light!

Full heavy are the burdens that do 
weigh

Our spirits earthward, 
twilight gfey

We journey to the end and 
night;

Though well we know to the deep in
ward sight

Darkness is bnt Thy shadow, and the 
day

Where Thou art dever dies, but sends 
its ray

Through the wide universe with 
less might.

O Lord of Light, steep Thou 
souls in Thee!

That wben the daylight trembles In
to shade.

And falls the silence of mortality.
And all is done, we shall not be a- 

fraid.
But pass from light to light; from 

• earth’s dull gleam
Into the very heart and heaven of 

dream.
RICHARD WATSON GILDER.

r
Good stock. Neat Work

manship. Reasonable 
prices.

seen

got the suggestion for a 
sermon from the things casually said ‘ 
by the editor.a

Well, they 
several ways,

grew up and went their 
these three: and last

v
P

some
interesting, swift results. In Winne
bago County six head were slaughter- 

rest- ed out of twenty-five infected cattle

soon everyone

Social Stationery out of a herd of forty-nine. As a re- 
our suit of this startling demonstration 

4,000 head of cattle were tested with
in the following four months bv 
mèans of the thermometers end 
"63. and thus one hundred and Sftv 
centers of infection were destroyed. 

------------*----------- i
Gowganda has made good. The first 

car of ore which went to the smelter 
gave a return of 3125,000 net. The 
biggest return that the Cobalt dis
trict has ever given.

svrm

WED’G. INVITATIONS 
SOCIAL NOTE 

VISITING CARDS 
“AT HOME” CARDS I

Especial attention given
I

to stock and workmanship. 
Finest script--Imperial or 
Tiffany.

ourwas

- ;

,v- ■
of all descriptions.

_ , „ ; Someihad good modern breech loading
They say of George P. Graham that rifles, others had shot guns and re-

Renfew, he had a huge talent for talk- their grandfather's. The remainder 
mg so much that his schoolmates hadt bore clubs, hunting knives, axes ani 
a diversion of elevati— him upon lunch baskets. They divided into 
boxes and blocks of wood at the noon j eral parties, each under a leader with 
hour, just to hear him orate

£ PUT my business ^reputation as a judge of good"Kys- tea back of every packet 
this way: if you doirt like 

it, you will never buy again. And I cannot afford to spend 
money in advertising to gain vour confidence and then 
destroy that confidence by offering y 
inferior tea. Therefore, I don’t do it. Ÿou 

take mygrord and prove fory ourself that 
Union Blend Tea at 40c. per 

ff Union Blend lb. will go half as far again as 
TS 0 un.d any 30c. lb. tea on the mar-
pound packets only ket. And it will make better 
-contain coupons tea, too. Make your tea-cup tAst are worth tit-ova — 
money to you. Blit fl rt
thisisonlyanadver- It- y/ / y*
ït,™?,7,‘h'c,Ah 1
tin price, fully,

alt au- S
ou

can
?

X*'Wmm i
sev-

puocn i some exT>erience In hunting. Each
*ht. tot° bi8 mind' aarty assigned a certain terri-

JJs Minister of Railways and Canals : tory to thoroughly 
in the Dominion Government. Mr.
Graham has long ago found out that 
the .art of politics in his 
in the minimum of talk with the max
imum of hard labor.

I A

m
«

p search. Agreeing 
to meet at the same place towards 
night, they departed in different direc
tions. the men with best guns in ad
vance, the others bringing up the rear 

All day they hunted. The country 
was thoroughly scoured, but no sien 
was seen oT the bear except the tracks 
shown by Joe. Tired and d’s-t-vnointed

U & !

fm.\ ease ccnsists Mm

\BUY YOUR 
BUTTER WRAPPERS 

AT HOME
We can give them to you 

in any size, printed or 
printed.

Bp *
CUBE IT IN ONE DAY.

i • 1 Colds Disappear LikeCoughs and
Magic When Hyomei is Used.

the men towards 
back to Joe’s cabin. By dusk all had 
returned except several men who had 
gone to search a swamp near the 
shore of the Bay of Fundy. Just 
these were deciding to return at dusk 
they 1 suddenly came

night, wanderedTbe Sun Dance.

netrr

sorts of cruel tortures were the main 
features at these gatherings, the 
would-be braves submitting to having 

! their fingers cut off, ugly gashes cut 
m their chests, to which rawhide lar
iats were attached and the ropes be
ing attached to the Sun lodge pole, 
the bucks danced and fugged away 
until the strips of flesh to which the 
thongs were fastened gave way under 

| the continued strain and the subjects
■ dr°PPed to the ground Irom exhaus-
■ “O'1 « the aspirant passed through
■ the ordeal without exhibiting signs of
■ fîa? *ear> he wa8 declared a full-
■ fledged brave and eligible to sit in
■ the councils of his nation.

Of late years the Government have
discouraged these acts of paganism 
and as a consequence the annual gath- 
erings of the Indian people result in 
nothing more than dancing the old- 
time dances, chanting the brave acts 
of bygone deeds and propitiating the 
bun by the bestowal of gifts which 

—k . —^ , I are fastened to the top of the centralP A I 1 P°!e The chief amusements during the
“ O ■ I week the dance is in progress are

■ j gambling and haras racing, and as the
______ ■ Indian now poraesees some remark-

IOr yOU J witnessed!* 8P°rt “

_ _ j „ M?“y *hr India ne are well
nvtfl QC I d ?Dfac*aiy' they have adopted
CLjUvl db 11 the whi te men s mode of dress and

■ I and own large numbers of
j. both horses and cattle.

Niagara Falls.
■ j So iar as our present knowledge
■ f°es. the earliest printed reference to 
II Niagara Falls is in the record of a

voyage by the celebrated Jacques Car- 
tier. in 1535. Its position was first 
mentioned by Champlain in a map at
tached to his voyages, published in 

I 1613. The earliest description of the 
I falls is that of- Father Hennepin, who 

visited them in 1678. His account was 
published with a sketch giving a full 
view of the cataract. The name “Ni
agara” means “thunder of waters”

I aud was given it by the Indians 
( pinions differ as to the age of the 
falls, some placing it at 500,000 years, 
others as low as 20,000 years.—New 
York American.

If the thousands of people who suf
fer from hacking coughs and agoniz
ing colds would arouse themselves 
sufficiently to follow this advice, thev 
would cease to complain within twen
ty-four hours.

Here is the advice, if you take it 
and you are afterwards 
vou did,, it won’t cost you

Ias
■- :■

upon a. large 
black animal that at cnee with snorts 
of fear ran crashing away through the 

„ . undergrowth. Here was the bear at
Go to S N. Weare. druggist, and Iasi, and Instantly 

Durchase from him a Hyomei (oro- ‘ «*•*»,* a■ , , .nounced High-o-me) outfit. It will flred at lts dl8appearine form. Bv the 
only cost you 91.00. Take it home. IumI)8 14 *aTe and the roar of nàin 
use it according to directions and if 
it does not cure your county or cold 
take.it back and 8. N. Weare will re
fund the purchase nrice.

Mrs. I. Coon, of John Street. Ac
ton. Ont .. says: “I had a swelling 
come near my eyes which was caused 
by the catarrhal condition. I had to 
cough up the bad impurities that 
dropped into my throat, and it felt 
as If a hard cold had attacked me 
right In my head, nose and glands 
near. A week’s treatment of Hyomei 
overcame mv trouble. I am glad to 
endorse Hyomei."

sorry that 
a oennv.un- revery gun was

they knew some of the shots had tak
en effect. Quickly they followed the 
fleeing animal,
they went. Sooji they came noon the 
dead body, but
fed them. Instead of a bear, they had 
shot a very wild black steer belonging 
to one of the hunters. There was no
thing to do but quickly dress the ani 
mal while they could see. and hang the 
beef and hide up In a 
team could come after them next day. 
Then, thoroughly disgusted, thev 
went to join the 
hunting party at J 

When they arrived there much anx
iety was being felt by the others at 
their long absence, and a search party 
was getting ready to start with lan
terns to look for them. Great was 
their amusement when they heard a- 
bout the shooting of the steer.

Soon they all went home, resolved 
that they would wait for a light fall 
of snow before they again started in 
search of the bear, hoping then to 
track it to its de^.

Before the snow came the disco verv 
was made that there had been no bçar 
at all. The tracks pointed out bv Joe 
were only another trick of his to fool 
the people for he had made them him
self. t>y hola.ug his hand in a certain 
nosition and pressing it into the mud.
A man had a coup.e of large boar 
hounds, which he kept chained all the 
time. Thjse had escaped on two even- 

after which ines. On the first evening they killed 
the speaker added—“would have you the sheep and the calf: on the second 
believe.” they were following the tracks of their

GET OU#, PRICES lading their guns as

re a surprise await-; +—

vy HOLIDAY GOODSm

Don’t send away for 
your COUNTER H|^H 
We can do them 
at home as well 
cheaply as you can get | 
them anywhere.

tre* where a
AND

Whra you upe Hyomei you don’t 
swallow nauseating drugs, vou simply 
breathe in the soothing, pleasant and 
antiseptic Hyomei sir through the lit
tle pocket inhaler that comes with 
each outfit. As this medicated air 
passes over the inflamed narte. relief 
comes almost at ance and .cure fol
lows.

S. N. Weare sells It and guarantees 
it to do exactly as advertised.

der of theromain 
oe*s cabin. EVERYDAY GOODST

NEW DRIED FRUITS
Raisins by the box, half-box, quarter-box, I pound • 

package, seeded and seedless; Currants, Figs, Dates, 
and Candied Peels.

1

PLEASANT FOOLING
? '

NEW NUTS, shelled or in-the shell; Oranges, 
Grapes, Confectionery, etc.

A large assortment of CANNED GOODS, MINCE 
MEAT and BUCKWHEAT FLOUR.

FANCY and STAPLE CHINA and CROCKERY.

delivered a 
lecture tin “Fools.” In introducing 
him. Bishop Vincent said: “Ladies 
and gentlemen, we are now to listen 
to a lecture on ‘Fools' by one”—the 
audience broke Into a roar of lav '1-- 
and after it had died away Bishop 
Vincent added—"of the most brilliant 
men in this country.” Doctor Henson 
rose, and with a genial smile, said 
“Ladles and gentlemen. I am not so 
great a fool as Bishon Vincent”—an
other roar of laughter.

Dr. P. 8. Henson once
%

i
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MONITOR OFFICE
WANTED:- Any quantity of good Yellow-eye Beans.

r -

VC. L. PIGGOTT, QUEEN STREFTMIN ARD’S LINIMENT CURES 
DISTEMPER,
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DYEING is Such a SAVING
And ii’s as simph 
cj A. U. C. with

ft KIT ® Just Think of It I 
< \\ With the SAKE Dye yon

i at. pm. ./ucan. color ANY kind of cloth PERFECTLY —- No chance of mistakes. 
All colors 10 cents from your Druggist or 
Dealer. Sample Card and Booklet Free from 
The Johnson-Richardson Co., Llm ited. 

Dept. E. Montreal. Que.

Mid = Winter Sale
Great Bargains in Boots, 
Shoes, Slippers <Sr Rubbers

ALL GOODS MARKED DOWN----------

Bridgetown Boot and Shod Store
E. A. COCHRANE

■■

UNION BLEND TEA
V\Y6X
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FADS OF THE FAIR.
A Tip as to Wedding Veils—Ornamept 

For Hair Arranged In New Style.
A wedding veil of tulle will cost 

from $10 to $15 to begin with! The 
price depends somewhat upon the 
height of the wearer, for the veil 
must fall quite to the end of the king 
train. After, the lengths of tulle have 
been draped on the head and spread 
out over the skirt the lower edge 
should be shaped so that It falls grace
fully Just over the train, 
which falls over the face Is the easier 
to arrange, for It has only to be 
thrown over the head, a coronet of 
orange buds holding It In place op 
top. White pearl headed pins stpiuld 
be used for fastening It to the bride’s 
hair.

Cords with large, bright jewels ar
ranged In little pyramids are quite ef-

Tbe veil
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AS ATTBACTIYB HOUSE OOWS.
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fcctlve for the new coiffures, which 
have a flat effect In front 

Coats for small girls are of pure 
white materials untrimmed, but little 
collars and muffs of ermine or white 
fox "usually "accompany the "wrap.

This simple liouse gown is very prr.“- 
tlcal and pretty. Dotted clàlllé Is FEu? 

. material used. The straight, slightly 
full fronts give long and becoming 
lines, and the fitted back Is In every 
way attractive.

JUDtC CHOLLET,-uzo-"*
This May Manton pattern la cut In sizes 

from 34 to 44 Inches bust measure. Send 
10 cents to this office, giving number. 6548. 
and It will be promptly forwarded to you 
by mall. It In haste send an additional 
two cent stamp for letter postage, which 
Insures more prompt delivery.

SNAPSHOTS OF LA MODE.

8ash and Belt In Favor—Colored Year 
For Debutante.

The return of the blouse and sepa
rate skirt restores the sasb and belt 
to favor, and some attractive styles In 
leather and silk are to be found. Sat
iny folds encircle tbe waist line, while 
scarf ends are knotted at the back.

The conventional color for the long 
suffering debutante Is no longer white, 
but almost any shade may be cboseu 
for'bet coming out gown this year.

Coats for small girls of white coney 
are very smart and bordered with 
white fox, while coney Is also deveJ-

m*
.
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TOM NIGHTGOWN.

oped Into evening wraps for women. 
Coats for* small girls are pretty frith 
collars and cuffs of ermine or white 
fox.

In children’s clothes black and white 
checked materials are much used. Ut
ile coats of the same are worn over 
these dresses.

The simple nightgown that Is mnt’.e 
with square yoke Is always a desirable 
one. and the model In the cut suits nil 
materials that are used for underwear. 
It can be made either high at the ueck 
with tile rolled over collar dr with 
nquare neck and with long or short 
sleeves. In the Illustration It Is made 
of nainsook and trimmed with lace 
bands and ruffles.

JUDIC CHOLLET.

This May Manton pattern la cut In size» 
from 32 to 44 Inches bust measure. Send 
10 cents to this office, giving number. 6641 . 
and It will be promptly forwarded to ypu 
by mall. If in haste send an additional
two cent stamp for letter postage, which
Insures more prompt delivery.

MINARD’S LINIMENT CURBS 
DANDRUFF.
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A careful consumptive, that Is. one 
who la clean In person, kepninc their 
clothing free from blemishes, and who 
Is careful as to expectorations end 
coughing and sneezing-, is nrdcticallv 
harmless. It is only “In proportion 
as be Is careless and uncleanly that he 
becomes dangerous."

The use of the handkerchiefT cr rags 
or bits of lint and their careless hand
ling.

The soiling of the hands, moustache 
whiskers and lins.

The soiling of the bed linen and bed 
clothes with tubercular: mattzr. and 
the smearing of clothing:

It is the carelessness! in the past 
which have been the main factor in 
the widespread character ol tubercul
osis. not only the carelessness cf the 
the patient himself, but of all those j 
In any way associated with him. and. ! 
as this carelessness hap been most 
marked In his own home; it has been 
called a ‘house disease,’ lor while 
many of the factors due: to careless
ness may very properly be considered 
in respect to the consumptive in his 
dally walks of life and the danger to 
those withiwhom he comes in contact 
in the workshops, the store, the office 
the hotel, the boarding house, the 
school-room, the church and the pub
lic conveyance, yet It is "in the house, 
where the greatest aggregation of 
dangers exist, and to consider these, 
will suffice to indicate which oc- j
cur in the other places: just named , 
though not perhaps a lesser de-ree.

The house is well constituted as a 
breeding ground, for-tubercular mat-: Wi-mi-WWHW 
ter gets upon the walls, the furniture i 
carpets and hang ings and retains its , 
vitality for a much longer period I V 
than it does out of doors on account | < « 
of.the absence of sunltgb't and fresh j “ 
air; particular!# are these unsanitary . » 
conditions noted in the homes of tbe * * 
poor in our cities, and, ;iu the rural ‘ 
districts when too often the houses : * >

EOPLE use ML Floorglaze for the hulls 
of sailboats and motor-boats, and are 
satisfied with the way it looks and lasts.

That proves M L Floorglaze is water-proof.
A good all-purpose finish, therefore.

P Mall Contract.

SEALED TENDERS addressed 
to the Postmaster General, will 
be received at Ottawa until Noon 
on Friday, 18th March, 1910. 
for the conveyance of His Majes
ty’s Mails, on a proposed Con
tract for lour years, four times 
per week each way, between

TfrEOPLE use ML Floorglaze on vehicles, 
too, and find it looks better and lasts 
longer than any kind of varnish or paint.

BRIDGETOWN and
That proves M L Floorglaze is lade-proof 

and weather-proof. The perfect pro
testor (or all woodwork, therefore.

LAWRENCETOWN 
from the first Apr 1 next.

Printed notices containing fur
ther information as to conditions1 
of proposed Contract may be seen 

land blank forms of Tender 
be obtained at the Post Office of 
Bridgetown, Paradise. Lawrence- 
town and at the office of the Post 
Office Inspector at Halifax.
POST OFFICE ’ DEPARTMENT 

MAIL SERVICE BRANCH .
Ottawa, 29th January. 1910.

G. C. ANDERSON,
Superintendent.

EOPLE find that ML Floorglaze helps 
housewives keep floors dust-free because 
the surface stays glass-hard and glossy.

M L Floorglaze d œ«n’t mind wet, tun, «cuff 
ol feet nor dragging ot furniture across i'.

P may

L FLOORGLAZE is the best thing you 
can get to help renovate the whole house. 
Fine for all woodwork, indoors and out. 

Makes old furniture look new again. Goes 
farthest, too—gallon covers 500 square feet.

M
yW,Choose among 17 pretty colors in solid enamel 

—seven Lacs to imitate hardwoods—and Trans
parent for natural finish. Comes in little end 
big bus. Easy to put it on right. Ask at 
your dealer’s « write us for news of the hundred * 
uses you could make of M L Floorglaze. The 
Imperial Varnish & Color Co., limited, Toronto

mm imi

sa#5 «àNewnBRIDGETOWN, N. S.Karl Freeman, mWHITE WEAR

m -jand other
$ CLEARANCE SALE i’S «lines ofmm SPRING GOODS f"!V miFOR *•

mLess Than Can Be Bought at the Factory arriving

ithis week.are built upon damp or;porous soil; * 
without any possibility ot ventila- < • 
between the ground floor and the ! {J 
earth. This is especially noticable in « » 
the case of the Indian, who. when he , ’ * 
constructs his house, builds it direct- 1 ! 
ly on the damp ground.: which. 11 he • * 
were living his nomadic: life, his in- ; ] ’ 
ptinct would lead him to avoid as a ; • < , 
place for his tepee. : i * *

While these unsanitary conditions .• 
inhibit • the destruction of the dally/ac 1 * 
cumulation of tubercle bacilli in the ! ! 
house, they also favor their develop- ■ » 
ment in the individual bv reducin» *

;; ^ :: É
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Mens 1 Buckle Snow Excluders. 1.00
2.002

s2.504
&/6.10Heavy felt Boots

s1.65
Woman’s 2 Buckle Overshoes

Felt Bals. ...........
Flannel Lined Bals

tieo. S. Davies fe#
; : ^5 Union Bant Bnilding

T m
1.75
1.10

... 1.55

Lumberman’s Rubbers

:: raT.Men’s 1 Buckle m5 inch 1.I

m2
Boiled Edgehis vitality. _ 1

In the winter time the unsanitary 
conditions ol the home ate Intensified. 
We clan ‘on double doors and windows 
and the air being rebreathed becomes 
vitiated
ground air from the polluted soil be
neath.

2

§& sms Æ.Boy’s 1 ........... ..............................................
Children's Rubbers, 4 to 10J....................................... - • ■

, Felt Slippers and Lumberman's Socks
*

20 per cent off - CASH ONLY - 20 per cent off.and the stoves draw the

:: E. S. PIGGOTT,
■H-l-)-bll-l-fll-l'l-l-l-FI-l-H-l-ll-H4-F[-l-l-H-l-f'l-lll-H-l-H-l'

Granville Street.
/Feeds

And
Flour

lFully nine out ol every: ten cases ol 
rheumatism is eimnlv rheumatism of 
the muscles due to cold or damn, or 
chronic rheumatism, neither ol which 
require anv Internal treatment. All 
that is needed to aflord: relief is the 
free application of Chamberlain's 
Liniment. Give it a trial. You are 
certain to be pleased with the ouick 
relief which it affords. Sold bv all 
dealers.

Our Mid-winter Clothing and Fnr- 

nishings Clearance Sale
Will be higher, 

Millers are advan
cing their prices 
and I would not be 
able to sell low if 
I had not bought 
before the advances 
ASK FOR PRICES

Every winter, as is the gen
eral custom, we have a 
Clearance Sale; and this 
time we have a number of 
SPECIAL BARGAINS 

that are well worthy of 
your attention.
Our stock includes Men’s 
and Boys’ Ready-to-wear 
Suits:-

Men and Boy’s Over
coats,OddPants,Shirts, 
Fleece - lined Under
wear, Stanfield’s All 
Wool Underwear, 
Sweaters, Cardigans, 
etc., etc.

All at very attractive prices 
and terms.

Don’t fail to call

❖
o

The curse of labor In Nova Scotia j 
the Commission finds to be the lack 
ol employment during the winter 
months. To offset this a Labor Èur. 
eau should be established through 
which employees wanting labor and 
men wanting work could be brought 
into contact quickly.

,

.
DINNER BELL MUSIC.

IÏ1ÜThe music of the dinner-bell is always 
welcome to the healthy man or women— 
alike to the working man or woman who 
eats a plain meal at noonday, or to 
people or easier lives who enjoy a rich 
dinner in the evening. But to the Dyspep
tic there is no music In the dinner-bell—it 
calls him to a trial for which he knows he 
is unfit. No one can enjoy a meal, or get 
nourishment and strength from it, know
ing that pain and distress will follow 
after. The true course, even for healthy 
people, is to help the digestive system, 
from time to time, with that excellent 
tonic medicine, Mother Siegel’s Syrup.

Mr. Michael Bureau, of Stan ham, Que- 
becCounty, P.Q.,writes : “ Forsometime 
I suffered from Indigestion. I had head
aches which made lifea misery. I could not 
sleep at night and after eating I felt 
tion of fulness and pains, with heart palpi
tation . I took no medicine for this illness 
except Mother Seigel’s Syrup and was 
cured when I had used one bottle of iV

t

Low prices also 
on other goods-

’ :

Jos, I Foster
Granville Street

asensa-

Up-To-Date
SpecialtiesJ. HARRY HICKS 

New Wall Papers
Card Systems,
Loose Leaf Systems,
Manifolding Systems.
Modern Methods of Analyzing Result*. 
Latest Office Systems.
Latest Edition of Pitman’»- Short
hand,
General up-to-dûteness,
Free Catalogue to any address.

1

You can t »ow thistles and 
reap lies. II you plant 
Ferry s Seeds you 
grow exactly what 
you expect and in 
a prolusion 
and pertec- 
lion never 
excelled. .

We do not want the Earth, hut we do want the Wall Paper trade-and are 
pleased to say we ate getting it from every r part of the country. We bny in very large 
quantities direct from the largest Wall Paper mills in Canada and U. S. making a 
specialty of Wall Paper, consequently we are in a position to supply the individual 
customer with a large variety of patterns and colourings at a lower price than the 
store that handles dry goods, groceries eto. in addition to a small line of wall paper. 
We can save you money on your wall decorations. Give us a oall or write or telephone 
and we wilt call with samples

S. KERR,S< Fifty
r years of 
study and 

experience make them re- liable. For sale everywhere. Ferry’s 
v 1910 Seed Annual 
free on request.
». m. mr * co„ 

Windsor. Ont. »

Principal

Butter and Eggs wanted at highest prices
F# B. BISHOP, Lawrencetown

MINARD’S LINIMENT CURBS

DIPHTHERIA.

The Consnmptive. r

-

t
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MANDATES OF THE MODE.

MOST REMARK- Flower» For Mourning Hot» the Ama
teur Milliner May Moke.

Flowers for'mourning hats may be 
made at home from scraps of crape. A 
iovely apmy recently evolved was in 
the form of wild rosea. A thin black 
«ilk wire waa bent to shape each petal, 
which was grouped around a stamen 
made from a piece of wire nutated 
with wadding and covered with thin 
black silk. Two handsome quills were 
made from a strip of crape stretched 
over shaped wire and bound all round 
with a narrow atrip of crape.

The tails of coats are creeping up. 
Winter overwraps have been comfort
ably long, but spring will mark a dis
tinct change.

The epitome of elegance may be 
reached In an afternoon costume. for 
a matron of black satin braided elab
orately In black silk braid. A touch

% ABLE CUBES
EVER MADE BVsANY 

REMEDY. X

¥ Are Daily Credited to the Wonderful 
Powers of “Frult-a-tlves.”

Bancroft Man Thinks This Fruit 
Medicine Will Work Miracle».

It 1» tbe old chronic case, the stub
born case, the case that will not yield 
to the ordinary remedies of the phy
sician, that “Frult-a-tlves” never falls 
to cure. Many of the cure's made by 
“Frult-a-tlves” are the wonder and ad
miration ot the doctors who cannot 
understand how "Fruit-a-Uvea" can 
dé what they cannot.

Bancroft, Ont., October I7th.
"I have been troubled for years with 

Indigestion—have tried every kind of 
medicine, and found only temporary 
relief. Then I used “Frult-a-tlves"

JL

• h
e

and now I am no longer troubled with 
Indigestion. I think it Is a splendid 
remedy."

' JOHN REDMOND. 
50c a box, 6 for $2.50, or trial size, 

25c. At dealers or from Frult-a-tlves, 
Limited, Ottawa.

mmm y.A

*❖
HEROISM OF BOY

!®a
ONLY SIX YEARS OLD.

1Charlottetown, 
markable case ol youthful heroism 
has been reported from Pownal. a vil
lage of eight miles from this city. 
Two young lads each aged six years 
were playing on a large mill pohd 
near the edge of the village and one of 
the little chaps broke through. The 
other looked around and noticing « 
stick nearby quickly ran for it and 
held it out to the other, who was in 
fcis dangerous position and was crying 
for assistance. The little lad. whose 
name is Acorn, efiected a rescue by 
holding the stick out to the other 
youth, who was struggling for Ms 
life and drawing Mm to the edge ol 
the ice, he pulled him up to safety 
His cool presence of mind in an em-> 
ergency for one ol his years bas show
ed him to be nossessed of all tbe dual
ities that are necessary to merit a 
Carnigie medal.

March 6.—A re-
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GIRL’S JICBOOL BB£B8. _
bLfeold thread about the bodice 
enlivening note.

Some of the new bracelets encircle 
the wrist and end In a tiny jeweled 
bowknot. Bangles of hammered gold 
are very smart.

This stylish little frock Is made 
In Jersey fashion. As Illustrated the 
skirt Is joined to the jersey portion, 
making a one piece costume. If pre
ferred the bodice part could be made 
separately and the skirt joined to a 
body lining. It Is designed for school 

JUDIC CHOLLET,

Is an

❖ ..vT, .
NEW SETTLERS ARRIVING

9
Over one thousand new settlers en

tered Canada through Halifax on Sun 
day 6th and by the time the last im
migrant had been despatched to west
ern Canada and arrangements made 
for caring for those staving the immt- 
gration and railway ticketing stalls at 
deep water we*e tired out.

The rush began on Saturday when 
the Allan liner Hesperian. With one 
thousand persons, tied up at pier two. 
AH her passengers were landed for ex
amination and about seven hundred 
of them left the sMp here.

Two special trains left about mid
night. one with C. P. R. passengers 
and the other with I. C. R. and G. T. 
R. passengers. The liner Campania 
was lying at anchor out in the stream 
with 1,300 passengers, ol whom near
ly 580 were to be landed, and about 
cue o’clock this afternoon her immi
grants began ttf come ashore and the 
rush of tbe previous day was on all 
over again. Two more special trains 
left again at midnight carrying the 
Campania’s passengers. To add to the 
bustle the Allan liner Corsican was in 
port for six or seven hours Saturday 
and. took on a number ol passengers 
for the other side as well as mails. 
Twenty-nine persons were deported on 
her.—Halifax exchange.

wear.

This May Manton pattern Is cut In sizes 
tor girls ot six. eight, ten and twelve 
years f age. Bend 10 cents to this office, 
giving number, 6647, and It will be prompt
ly forwarded to you by mall It In,haste 
send an additional two cent stamp for 
letter postage, which Insures more prompt 
delivery.

9 FASHIONS ON THE WING.

Sleeves on Ultra Fashionable Gowns 
A Becoming Scarf.

Sleeves foiled into the armhole and 
gathered (below the elbow Into deep 
cuffs are seen in some ultra fashion
able afternoon gowns.

As becoming on evening scarf ns can 
be had Is made of a length of mousse
line de sole bordered all round with 
marabou of tbe same tone, and If au 
especially stylish affair Is wanted mar
abou tails may finish the ends.

A very stunning pair of corsets seen 
recently were of white satin edged on 
tbe top with the finest white silk 
fringe.

Bugle trimming both for day and 
evening frocks are lovely. They come

:

Pain in 
Heart

$1

uv

“For two years I had pain in 
mÿ heart, back and left side. 
Could not draw a deep breath 
or lie on left side, and any little 
exertion would cause palpita
tion.
Dr. Miles’ Heart Remedy and 
Nervine. I took about thirteen 
bottles, am in better health than 
I ever was, and have gained 14 
pounds.”

MRS. LILLIE THOMAS, 
Upper Sandusky, Ohio.

ti is
V CIRCULAR KNICKERBOCKERS.

In silver, gold and all the delicate 
shades, and In pearl they are particu
larly charming.

An adorable little dressing sack Is ot 
white albatross, with cuffs and collar 
cf pale pink etlk. Tbe waist Is finish
ed with a silk cord.

Stripes prevail In the latest French 
flannels, and some of them nre highly 
effective.

In cold weather knickers are com
fortable garments to wear when out
doors, as they mean protection against 
searching winds. They can be made 
to take the place of petticoats for 
skating, tramping and any outdoor 
sports. The bloomers Illustrated are 
circular, the leg portion being joined 
at the front and back, and they are 
fitted by means of short hip darts. 
The front and back portions are Joined 
to separate bands, and the openings 
are finished with overlaps.

Under advice I took

For many years Dr. Miles* 
Heaat Remedy has been very 
successful in the treatment of 
heart troubles, because of its 
tonic effect upon the heart 
nerves and muscles. Even in 
severe cases of long standing it 
has frequently- prolonged life for 
many years after doctors had 
given up all hope, as proven by 
thousands of letters we have re
ceived efrom grateful people.

Price $1.00 st your druggist. ■ He should 
supply you. If he dees net, send price 
to us, we forward prepaid. •

M. MILES MEDICAL CO., TefWWi

JUDIC CHOLLET.

This May Manton pattern Is cut in sizes 
from 24 to 14 Inches waist measure. Send 
8) cents to tide 
and it win he promptly forwarded to you 
by man. If tn haste send an additional

♦
whichtwo cent 

Insurer* mar*

MINARD’S LINIMENT CURBS PAIN
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Ck meekly monitor. *Œuppervülc. | OS Nox a Cold
In One Day

Tiie Great Lug and Cough Medicine
GUARANTEED

96c. a bot. at WARREN’S drug store.

NoticeESTABLISHED 1873
—AND—

WESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL
Successor to

THE BEAR RIVER TELEPHONE.
Published Every Wednesday. 

BRIDGETOWN, ANNAPOLIS Co. N.8

Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Potter, of Clem
en tsvale, are spending a few davs 
with their son, Mr. Leander Potter.

One of Mr. Chae. Bent’s daughters 
who is attending school at Bridge
town, is now at home on account of 
illness.

Stanley Kent is ill with, pneumonia.
Miss Blanche Bent, who is teaching

I wish to inform the public that 
I have disposed of mv interest in 
the Boot and Shoe business to Mr 
C. B. Longmire who will continue 
this business at the old stand. 
Thanking the public for past 
favqra received and trusting the 

she was olavlng.1 e*me *>* extended to mv sue-

New Wall Papers-■

Manufactured by the old reliable firm of WATSON, 
FOSTER Co. Limited, of Montreal who are the acknowl
edged leading manufacturers in^ Canada. 
stocking a line of the Regular N. BOXER WALL 
PAPER Co. of Toronto.

The sugar coating of strychnine 
pills with which 
tempted Marjory May. the fourteen' 
mpuths pid daughter o(Mr. end Mrs,1 
B. À. Ôieakneÿ, of Ottawa, to eat I 
them, and also to feed them to her 
pet dog. The dog died in a tew min
utes, and the child was soon stricken 
with convulsions and died next mora-

t8RMS ,0F SUBSCRIPTION:—
8*00 per To^ü4 “ I » w« F* Fop? çvej Sur.

•erlbsrs, 50 eta. extra for postage. day.
SUBSCRIBERS ARB HELD RB- 

SPONSIBLE until all* arrears are 
~'J>td their paper ordered to b.
3î»ceatlnu*3, —

Wfl INVITE ftedffre to write for 
junblication oA bay topi* of general 
interest bnA to send items of news 
from tbetr respective localities.

ceasor.
B. A. COCHRAN We are also ♦

fOtter Bros. Si sawing lumber at 
Still Waters.

There are but a few ancles to be 
shipped from the warehouse here.

Mr. Edward Inglii. from Attleboro 
Is visiting relatives here.

HâVing purchased the above bus
iness recently conducted bv the 
late W. H. Cochran I would re
spectfully request that the gener
ous patronage received bv him In 
tije past be extended to me.

0. B. LONGMIRE

J- Jk J* j* j*
ing.

4"
Wê have the finest line of Wall Papers ever shown in town; and 

marked at our usual low prices.

Do not get fooled by buying from peddlers—as hundreds have. 
In a great number of cases you will either have to order more than you 
require and thus have paper on hand which is waste, or order too little 
and then find yourself short and unable to get any more; as peddlers 
never sell for any manufacturers.

We guarantee to all our customers that they shall not fall short 
if notified in a reasonable time.

We control 
which we show.

SprlngflelD.* ft

Deep SrooitADVERTISERS ARE REQUESTED 
to notice that changes of copy mtfct 
be in the bands of the foreman not 
later than Monday noon to ensure 
publication on following Wednesday.

L. B. Carter spent a few davi at 
Halifax last week.

Mrs. Ambrose Bieenhaur, from 
Mahone Bay and Mrs. Laurie Bteen- 
haur from New Germany were the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. 8. P. Grimm 
on the {3th and 9th.

Mrs. F. Carter from Bridgewater 
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. L. E.
Carter on the 9th.

A pie social will be held by the 
ladles of the Union church In Bent’s 
Hall.

A Supper was given bv the I.O.O.F. 
in Bent’s Hall on the evening of the 
I9th. A large number of guests 
present, and a very pleasant evening 
was spent.

A little son arrived at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Will Freeman the 13th. Bridgetown. March 14.

dissolution •F PARTNERSHIPJoeie and Sadie Bulls re- 
om a pleasant visit withturned Ir 

friends in St. John.

Mi

The partnership hitherto jexlet-— 
lag between W. R. anfrC. B. Long
mire. doing business under the firm 
name of J. H. Longmire A Sons, 
has been dissolved bv mutual 
sent. C. B. Longmire retiring from 
the firm.

M. K. PIPER

PROPRIETOR AND PUBLISHER.
R. W. W. Purdy made a business 

trip to Bridgetown last week.
The invitations are out for the mar

riage of Miss Emma Pearl LeCatn to 
Willard Warren Henehaw. to take 
place at the residence of the brldFs 
parents, Capt. and Mrs. 8. C. LeCatn 
at 8 o’clock on Wednesday evening. 
March 16th.

Mr. C. W. Pine has purchased 
through our local agent. Mr. Ernst 
Purdy, a 3 H. P. gasoline engine and 
an all steel saw gear for cutting cord- 
wood.

rWEDNESDAY, MARCH 16, 1910 con-

every pattern of the Watson, Foster Co. goods—In the opinion of the Monitor-Sen
tinel the time has come when the 
streets of Bridgetown should- be nam
ed and designated. How many of 

citizens know the name of any 
streets outside of Granville street 

■ and Queen street? A citizen cams into 
this office a few days ago inquiring 
about the name of the street on which 
he bad lived for twenty years. After 
calling up the Town Clerk over the 
"phone we were able to inform him 
that the name of his street was Park 
street. This street is frequently called 
School street, but the street desig
nated as School street extends from 
the school house to Granville street 
opposite the Baptist church. The 
naming of the streets would be a 
great convenience not only to our cit
izens but especially to strangers who 
wish to inquire the wav to any cer* 
tain locality as at present it is often 
impossible to give accurate directions

W. R. LONGMIRE 
C. B. LONGMIRE

The business will be conducted in 
the future by W. R. Longmire un 
der the old 
wharf after this date.

were

name. Office at the

John Lockett and SonMr. Jas. R. Ditmars our nonular 
grocer, has recently purchased a de
livery team with which to cater to 
his many customers.

Miss Frances Gidney of Smith Co— 
has been visiting Miss Bessie Weir for 

She leaves today for

*

Did you ever hear any 
they could not get good coffee 

except in the States?
I have heard it, scores of times, and it’s one 

of the reasons that made me decide to go into 
the Coffee business.

Of the Americans 
who visit us in summer, 
hundreds take home 
supply of Red Rose 
Tea because they have 
never used such good 
tea before.
mined to put up a coffee 
that would make for 
itself just as good a 
reputation. It has not 
been easy, but I am 
sure I have succeeded.

Estabrooks’ Red 
Rose Coffee, put up in 
sealed tins is—well, it’s 
good coffee. You and 
your Ameriçan friends 
will say so.

one say OURpast few davs.
Halifax, where her fathes is attending

/ SPRING
STOCK

■

Bliflb $ Princethe annual session of Legislature.

m
•FUctauy.

g TRURO. N. S. t
Mr. Handley Cbipman of Tunw.r- 

ville, spent a few days of last week 
with his brother, Mr. F. M. Cbipman.

Mr. and Mrs. Morse Balcom and 
little son. of Lawreneetown and Mr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson Neilv of Tre- 
mont have been recent visitors at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Morse.

The body of the late Ingram Hatt 
of Boston will be brought here and 
interred in the Nictaux cemetery on 
Wednesday afternoon after the arriv
al of the express from Yarmouth. Mr. 
W. R. Hatt of this place is a brother 
of the deceased.

Since the fancy sale before Christ
mas the ‘Ready Workers’ have been 
resting. They will resume work on 
Thursday when they will be enter
tained by Mrs. Abner Morse.

At a recent meeting of the W.M.A.S 
the members conferred the honor of 
life member on Mrs. fpjeeton) Wm 
Morse. Mrs. Guilford Morse enter
tained the Society last Wednesday af
ternoon.

Mr. Ingram Neilv passed awav very 
suddenly Sunday afternoon after a 
lingering illness at the age of elehtv-
tWQ,

Mr. Harwell Morse, of Boston, is 
visiting his mother. Mrs. Ambrose 
Morse. ,

Miss Irens. Balcom. of Middleton, 
spent Sunday with Miss Marv Chip- 
man, *

Mr. Irvin Morse Is spending a few 
days with his sister Mrs. Fred- Snurr. 
of Round Hill.

is now open for vour in
spection. I will Be plea d
ed to have you -call and 
see our NEW CLOTHS.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

Agricultural Impfements and
Ca rriagesa

fe.
I AV You can’t afford to farm without Planet Jr implements. They 

are the greatest implements ever invented to prepare the 
‘ around for big results and lighten farm and garden labor.

Over two million farmers and gardeners are now using 'j 
a Planet Jrs. Strong and lasting. Fully guaranteed.

iSSsKSSSSaSB***

I deter-i t—Commenting on the stand taken 
by the Maritime Merchant 
question 
Intercolonial 
Transcript says:—

"This is a significant stand taken

■

EFSmi John A. Cameron
Successor to

I. M. OTTERSON, 
Bridgetown, N. S.

Men’s and Ladies’ Tailoring.

on the
of public ownership of the

*\

coffer
SL CRUSHED
kSlr SOt£«Hr IN STATED TIMS 

MTvr. ---------....

railway, the Monctoni

by a journal that is closely 
touch with the business interests of 
the Maritime Provinces. As it aptlv 
remarks, the people in the Mari
time Provinces should appreciate 
what they have in the Intercolonial 
and its advantages over a company 
service. Let public ownership and 
control of the I.C.R. be abolished 
and it would soon be seen what a 
tremendous mistake had been made. 
The hostility to company methods 

^hown by people Urine In the terri
tory frAvèfâéd by company toads. 
Should éèrvé 6s a reminder to people 
iâ thé test.- of the wrong that would 
hé inflicted upon communities along 
the Intercolonial. if the movement 
in favor of handling the Government 
road '

in

V .A good combination is 
Estabrooks’ Coffee for 
breakfast and Red Rose 
Tea for other meals

Z5Watch Repairing 
M" watch, . clock and 

pairs give „ jewelry re-
eicellent satisfaction. If 

vour time-piece is out of order bring 
it to me and have it repaired. Work 
done at my home on Middle Street.
Prices reasonable.i Estabrooks

- BE» ROSE

-We are «ole agents in Nova 
Scotia for the celebrated “PLANET 
JUMOR” GOODS, also for the sale 
of the Munroe and McIntosh Bug- 
ies, Great Western Endless Apron 
Manure Spreaders, Perrin Sulky 
Plows, Empire Fertilizer Drille and 
Stickney Gasoline Engines.

H ;•

9
T.W

A. Bishop ■
i .■ I

a “Sovereign” Cashmere 
Rose and Bali Rose, flsk 
yonr dealer for this brand.Î.. /

Coffee
* ORDER A TIN IN TIME FOR BREAKFAST

i

over to a company .should 
prove successful. Keen the I.C.R. 
under government control.-’

r
uBusiness Changes

F
❖ LACE CURTAINSTwo of our business firms have dis

solved partnership this week. The old 
established firm of J. H. Longmire & 
Son loses its Junior partner. Mr. 
Curtis B. Longmire,

-J
port XKHaDe

Specials on Saturday, March 19who has been 
connected with the business about 
Uirse years and who retires

The fishing schooner. Albert J. 
Lutz. Apt. came In last Tuesday with 
a fair load of haddock about 52.000 
having sold

__ , to take
possession at the boot and shoe busi
es * W^.he 1188 Purchased from Mrs 
1LA. Cochran. The business of the 
tan wUi remain in the charge of the 
jWer brother, Mr W. R. Longmire. 
who has had a long and successful ex- 

f perience in its management.
The other firm is that of Moses St 

Young, provision dealers, from whom 
Mr. Louis Young retires. Mr. Moses 
wm continue to cater to his natrons 
at the old stand on Granville street.

20.000 in Yarmouth. 
making nearly 75,000 for the trip.

It is reported that a ballast train 
wm be put on this line the 20th of 
this month.

We offer 25 pairs of Heavy Lace Curtains, sixty inches wide, regular 
value $1.25 per pair, for this day only for 98 cents.

------ --------------------------- ALSO—---------—----------------

Fifty pairs Lace Curtains, two and a half yards long, regular 30 cent 
value, for this day only 25 cents per yard.

Other prices: .45 .55 .90 $1.10 $1.15 $1.25 $1.50 $1.60 to $5.00 per pair.

Foreman Flemming save he will 
have fifty men at work in a few days.

Scurrah Bros, are doinfc a 
fine job bricking in the two 
boilers of the power house. A month 
will be required to complete the work.

w

Messrs.
large

*
WHAT A SCARE DID-

*» NEW GOODS! NEW GOODS!Frank Mills wm have * carload di 
hay landed here from Grand Pre. Mon j 
day.

The United States officers are sub
jecting all travellers from Nova Sco
tia to Inspection for smallpox, on the 
ground that smallpox is prevalent in 
that province. -This Is apparently th- 
reeult of a- ridiculous

: A
IIt Is reported that negotiations are 

on in re a wireless 
Marconi system for Port Wade.

Quite a large party of the I.O.O.F. 
of this place attended the meeting of 
St. George Lodge at Digby Friday 
evening.

Our pastor. Rev. J. K'. West is a- 
bout beginning a service of meetings 
here and at Victoria Beach. Regu’ar 
services of the Baptist church are 
held one -Sunday afternoon at 2.30 
and the following Sunday in the 
ing at 7. Services next Sunday in eve
ning*. Social service Wednesday at 
7.30.

Hie rain and thaw Sunday will 
break up all lumber and timber oper
ations here. Sorry too. for we plan- 
»ed on six weeks sledding this month.

JUST OPENED DIRECT FROM THE BEST MANUFACTURERS Lace Curtains, Nets, Scrims, Muslins
We are shewing an excellent range of these goods in prices from 8 cents up.

station of the
, story in a

morning paper recently to the effect 
that smallpox prevailed throughout 
almost the whole of Nova Scotia.

That story was promptly proved to 
be untrue, but the inspectors apparent 
ly have not heard of it.—St. John 
Times.

3 cases Men’s fine cambric Shirts
, 6 cases Shoes for Men, Women, Misses 

and Children. ÈÊÊh Until Saturday next we will pay 24 cents for strictly fresh Eggs, 
w^F and 24 cents for good Butter in blocks.❖ \

2 cases of Men’s Suits on the way.
Come and examine

There is said to be less drinking in 
St John of late, but there is still too 
much. Families still suffer because 
that which should support them is 
wasted in dissipation. But the out
look for sobriety has vastly improved 
—St. John Times.

i these goods—satisfaction 
guaranteed.m even-.

Strong and Whitman♦

Shiloh 's Gun B. Jacobson, Queen st- Ruggles Block, Bridgetown.

- 4
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SPRING MILLINERY

MISS CHUTE is opening Spring Hats and 
Millinery Goods.

Gall and see the latest designs.
No trouble to show goods.
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X MONITOR AND WESTERN
T

■ 'H I 111 1 1 I iu’ER HOLIDAY EXCURSIONS.PERSONALLOCAL AND SPECIAL. : Classified
| ADVERTISEMENTS:

■ THE HALIFAX » SOUTH WEST
ERN RAILWAY will sell "round trio 
tickets at ONE-WAY FIRST CLASS 
FARE between all stations on March 
24th, 26th, 26th and 28th. valid for 
return until March 30th, 1910.

ENTERTAINMENT

BARGAINS ! BARGAINS !r& Miss Violet Simonda. of St. John, 
is the guest of her cousin. Mrs. Al
fred Hoyt.

Evidences that soring is here—hall 
and marbles.

*
! ! TRANSIENT RATES: 10c. ; -
* J a line ; Three consecutive ,.
; * issues will be charged as ) p
• • two. Minimum charge, 25c. J ;
IIh-W-HUM-HHI-I-I+H

Who will undertake to wake uo our 
Board of Trade? Don’t all speak at 
once.

‘ Town Clerk Milne» returned vester- 
day from a brief trip to Halifax on 
legal business. AT TUPPERV1LLE

The people of Tupperville will give 
one of their popular entertainments in 
their Hall on Friday evening next 
commencing with a Bean Supper and 
followed by a Musical Program. Tick
ets 26 cents, on sale at the stores of 
Stroug and Whitman and C. L. Pig- 
gott. _____ ___________

«
The schools of ParrSboro have been 

closed on account of the prevalence of 
let fever.

The Liberal-Conservatives will hold 
a convention here on Friday. March 
18th in Rugglee’ Hall.

Jennings, of Wood-Mre. Perelval 
stock, N. B., is visiting her mother 
Mrs. George Eaton. Don’t miss seeing what Purs we have on hand, which are now<IK »

Business NoticesMrs. J. N. Hines, of Port Georgs 
spent the past week with her slater. 
Mrs. Harry M. Chute.

going at a
v 20 per cent discount.NOTICE•>

A meeting of the 1.0.0. Foresters 
will be held in Warren's Hall on 
Tuesday March 22. All members ot 
the order are urged to he present. liv 
order of the Chief Ranger,

FRANK H. DODGE

The official duties of the Registrar 
of Deeds are conducted by Miss 
Frieda Giles with the aid of two as
sistante.

’Sittiberal Coisemthe Convention
coming year, and will arrive on Sat
urday next. A Convention of the Liberal Con

servative Party for Annapolis County 
will be held in the Ruggles Block at 
Bridgetown on Friday the 18th day of 
March 1910 at two o’clock p. m.

Each polling district is entitled to 
send two accredited delegates to the 
Convention and all party friends are re
quested to attend the Convention as the 
following matters will lie discussed, viz:

The selection of candidates for the 
approaching local election, the appoint
ment of delegates for the Convention at 
Ottawa, and other important business.

The nominating committee are re- 
I quested to meet before the Convention 

is opened at the same hour and place.
H. RUGGLES

cent discount on all our DressWe are giving 20 per 
Q-oods, Carpets. Rugs, Men’s and Boy’s Clothing.

❖ *Mrs. Arnold B. MacKenzie will be 
“at home" on the afternoons ot Wed
nesday and Thursday. 23rd and 24th. 
also on Wednesday evening.

The schooner Dorothy is expected 
here tomorrow by J. H. Longmire & 
Sons on her first trip of the season
from St. John.

--------------9---------------
Gordon Memorial pulpit will be 

filled on Sunday next, morning and 
evening, by Rev. G. M. McCain of 
Middleton, moderator of the Presby
terian assembly.

--------------O---------------
Prohibition petitions were present

ed in the house of assembly last week 
from
Pictou. Truro. Wolfville. Kentville 
Amherst and Oxford.

R. S

GREAT BARGAINS In odd lots of 
LACE CURTAINS are being oflered 
at J. W. Beckwith’s to clear.

e

3a sure and see our Black Sateen Uodersk'rts Selling at 50c.Mr. F. 0. Croskill. H. *> S. W. sta
tion-agent. is suffering from a severe 
affection of the eye due to erysipelas, 
by which hie sight is endangered.

JUST RECEIVED DIRECT FROM 
ENGLAND a ton and half Genuine 

Matured WhiteEnglish Warranted 
Lead. We can sell y ou .Ladies’ Imported Caatà from $2.00 up.' % Messrs. Harvey Graham and Arch 

Kinney who have spent the quiet sea
son in Bridgetown, have gone on the 
road again for their respective houses

A. R. BISHOP.

Pring suit, if you 
. eht a Spirella

Before getting a s 
want a verted fit 
corset.

the W.C.T.U., of Annapolis
Mr. and Mrs. R. Allan Crowe and 

Miss Annie Crowe returned on Wed
nesday last from the West Indies

1
MRS. WM. TODD. Agent

Bridgetown.President of the Liberal Conservative 
where they spent a portion ot tbej Association for Annapolis County.
winter.

-> J. W. BECKWITH"Annie Blanche” Ruflee Building.The schooner 
which sailed from the Joseins in 
December with a cargo of coal for A. 
M. King. Annapolis, only reached her 
destination last week, having been 
frozen in some time at Martin’s Head.

March 14th, 1910.
J. U. LOGIE. SPECIALIST IN 

OPTICS, will be at Bird’s store 
Bridgetown, on the 19th and 21st oi 
March. Also at Lawrencetown on the 
22nd, at Paradise the 23rd a.m. only.

2 ins.

Miss Stella Foster, who was com
pelled from Rl-health to sisoend her 
studies, having sufficiently recovered 
has returned to Acadia Seminary, 
Wolfville.

Notice of Dissolution
<•

There was no service in the Metho
dist church last Sunday, the morning 
service having been given uo to allow 
the congregation' to attend the fare
well service of Rev. A, J. MacDonald 
and Bar. Mr. Johnson the pastor be
ing too ill to take the evening service.

Mr. and Mrs. À. B, McKenzie ate 
occupying their new home on Gran
ville street west, the former residence 
of Mr. W. H. MacKenzie. who will 
make his home with them.

’Notice is hereby given that thé 
firm formerly doing business at 
Bridgetown under the firm name of 
Moses and Young has been dissolv
ed by mutual consent, Louie G. 
Young retiring from said firm.

JOS. 8. MOSES 
LOUIS G. YOUNG

New GoodsCall and see our Samples oi AMER
ICAN ART WALL PAPERS for 1910 
Just arrived also latest samples Of 
SCOTCH WALL BURLAPS.

A. R. BISHOP
Special Sale8

j - Oranges, Grapes, Figs, Dates, Appies 
and Candied Pèel. Fresh Groceries and 
Canned Goods 

BEANS 
PEAS 
CORN 
Cl'AMS 
SALMON 
TOMATOES 

J ust received a fresh lot of Chocolates 
and nice Penny Goods.

Fresh Bread, Cakes, Pics and 
Doughnuts every Monday and 
Friday.

v

Mr. Harry F. Bishop, who returned 
last week from a vacation trip to 
Bermuda, spent a few days iq town 
before returning to his position in the 
Union Bank of Halifax at Liverpool.

•:«
STRAWBERRIES 
.PEACHES 
PEARS 
PLUMS 
LOBSTER 

TOMATO SOUP

Monday 21st.MONEY TO LOAN.—On Firet-Claae 
Real Estate, security. Apply to

0. S. MILLER. Saturday iotb.for the comingBuilding prospects 
summer are quite promising. Four or 
five citizens are talking of building 
new residences, There is a demand for 
a class of new tenements of moderate 
rent which should be an opportunity 
for some citizen with cash end entzr-

Wantea’The business in future will be 
conducted by the undersigned un
der the old firm name of Moses 
Young at the old -stand, and I take 
this opportunity of thanking the 
public for their kind and liberal 
support to the late firm and would 
ask a continuance of the same in 
the future.

. A -«Mrs. Bertha Michie. an old and 
well-known resident, is reported verv 
low. death being hourly expected. 
Her disease is cancer from which she 
has been a sufferer for some months.

UNDERVESTS 
Ladies’ Undervests only 19 cents.

SPRING GOODS
Now opened, our spring, stock of 

Laces, Embroidery, Prints and Curtain 
Muslins.

WANTED—In Bridgetown, or vicinity 
comfortable, well-furnished bed

room, with free access to sitting- 
room and bathroom, for an elderly 
gentleman. Good board and the gen
eral comforts of a home desired. 
Give particulars and terms to

W—Care of MONITOR Office

prise. a 0
❖ LADIES’ HANDKERCHIEFS 

25 Ladies’ Handkerchiefs; yours for 
15 cents.

Many Of our readers will be intir- 
of the "Boar Rev. A. H. C. Morse, pastor of the 

Strong Place Baptist church. Brook
lyn, has definitely declined the offer 
of the Germain street Baptist church. 
St. John.

ested in the sketch 
Hunt” published on our second nairo 

native of o& couatv

SHIRTING
Shirting, 35 inches wide, good quality. 

Only 9* cents per yard.

MATTING
Have you seen our 15 cents yard Jap

anese Mattingl

x Mrs 5. C. TurnerThe writer is a 
now in the Eastern part of the phov- 

and, doubtless the events record-
* <. ' mFANCY RUCHING

A large assortment in white and 
colors to select from; neck ’lengths 5c. 
and 6c.

Granville Street.WANTED.—CHOICE DAIRY BUTTER 
in 2 lb. prints. 23 cts. lb. Fresh 
Eggs, any quantity. 25 cts. dozen, 
at SHAFFNER’S LTD.. LAW
RENCETOWN.

ince
ed will be recalled by a number of curft JOS. S. MOSES.Messrs. Charles Piggott and Milford 

Hopkins left for Prince Edward Is
land yesterday where they will pur
chase a car load of horses, to arrive 
about the first of April.

* 9
readers. / . INSIST

on securing an

“Acadia”
Policy

It is the best
THERE ARE REASONS WHY

VI' I-"*"'"

❖
of apples 

the two
About 2400 barrels 

forward from PUBLIC AUCTION <ROOM PAPER
We are showing a large range of pat

terns. Our two specials, 3c. 4jc. and 5*c. 
per roll.

have gone 
warehouses at this station in the last 

’ two days for the English markets. A- 
■t bout two thousand barrels remai^to 

finish up this year’s shipments. Latest 
record of prices reaching us uuoted 
No. 1 nonpareils selling at

EASTER. GOODS 
In all kinds of Novelties; Easter 

Cards 3 for 5c.

WANTED AT WAREHOUSE. Para
dise 2000 bushels good white oota- 
toes in exchange for fertilizer.

H. D. STARRATT.

Miss Lets Brown has resigned an 
important and lucrative position with
the Roosevelt Hospital. New York, to To bo sold at
accept a position with the Bell Mem- Qn the premiSTt of ths luoscrl- g ins. 
orial Hospital. Kansas City. Missouri | ber r/larch 26, a.t 2 o'clock p m., gees- 
where she is superintendent of the op-. |f not fln„ the following Mon- 
erating room. I day.—

l Horse 8 years old, 1 Horse 10 yeai^F0R aALBi_,Ayrshire 

old, 1 Colt 2 years old, 1 Yearling Heifer,
I Steer calf, One Top Buggy nearly new,
1 Express wagon, 1 Harness, 1 set Bob
sleds, 1 Pung, 1 Road Cart, 1 Harrow,
2 Waggon Poles 1 set Whiffletrees, 8 
Bus. Potatoes, A small quantity of 
spruce lumber. Some fishing gear 
sisting of Boat, Nets, Trawls, Lobster 
Traps, and Lanyards. Some Chains anà X.
other articles too numerous to mention.' ^poR SALE:—5 Horse Power Gaso- 
Will also offer my place for sale. line Engine, nearly new. with wood-
Terms, all sums under Ten Dollars, cask “'tabT/ior ^^d ofw^d.
above that amount six months with AlgQ 4 Horee Power Thresher.

Address:Box 4, Sna Springs N.9. 
1 month.

Public Auction

GROCERIESGROCERIESabout (For Sale
32.00. ❖ bull*

two years old. Also., mare in foal, 
weight about 1100 lbs.

PRICE. Bridgetown.

gradeMuch auprehension is felt at the 
various points along the South Shore 
over the small quantity of ice which 
has been secured. It is feared that 
this will seriously interfere with t.br 
shipment of fresh fish to the United 
States. Those who were expecting to 
do big things in the newly developed 
sword fishing industry are. particular
ly annrehensive.—Exchange.

TOBIN'S TEA. 40c. grade
BEANS, lb.
SPLIT PEAS.
RICE. lb.
10 lb. ONIONS 
ROLLED WHEAT, 6 lbs. 
GRAHAM FLOUR, 7| lbs. 
DATES. 3 lbs.
OLD DUTCH CLEANSER 
ASEPTO WASHING POWDER 
SEEDED RAlSliiS. pkg. 
RAISINS, NOT-A-SEED 
CURRANTS, pkg.
PRUNES, lb.
COFFEE, lb. can 
CORN, can

CREAfi TARTAR, pkg. 
GINGER, pkg.
PEPPER, pkg.
YEAST CAKES, pkg. 
BAKER’S COCOA, i Ih. 
LOWNEY’S COCOA. 4 lb. tin 
MUSTARD, can 
BUTTER COLORING, bottle 
ST. CHARLES’ CREAM, can 
PLUMS, can 
TAPIOCA, lb.
MOIRS HIGH GRADE CHOC

OLATES
NATIONAL BLEND TEA 
SALADA 40c. TEA, lb.

.06*Manual Training. .06Acadia Fire .06
(Continued from page 1.)

Advanced work, such as construc
tion of larger and more expensive art
icles, follows, where greater care and 
experience are needed. The ambitious 
pupil will willingly provide for his 

i use such lumber as is -rea aired in the 
making at his own expense, that, be 
may take home something of real val
ue, paid for with his owiA money and 
the work performed bv his own hands. 
The finishing of these pieces of work 
involves the aae of wood-stain coats 
of the latter being applied eubbed and 
polished.

“The rooms to be used for 
work are^two very bright, sunny ones, 
one at the Washington building and 
the other at the Lincoln school. 
These schools, being centrally loca.ed 
are accessable to nil the ouoile in the 
city. The benches are to arrive within 
a day or two and then, the department 
will be prepared to begin the work as 
above described.”

.04
INSURANCE COMPANY,FOR SALE.—An ash bedroom suite, 

and a few odd pieces of second
hand furniture, at a bargain. In
quire at

.13

.25W. D. LOCKETT,con- .08
MONITOR OFFICE. .23Agent.

.12❖ .11Preliminary steps have been takep 
by citizens of Digbv towards the cele
bration of Dominion Dav. A commit- 

A. Domglas Daley

.08or
CONVINCING
SUPERIORITY

.36tee of canvassers,
Fred A. Robson and Arthur Cousins 

appointed to solicit funds. It is

.28approved security.
M. P. FARNSWORTH,

Phinney Cove.

.33who took a partial. > were
proposed, besides other attractions 
to have a good programme of field 
and aquatic sports, the latter to in
clude a niotor boat race open to the
Maritime'.Provinces._________

Legislation is asked for in our Pro
vincial Legislature to appoint a Com
mission to 
Victoria General Hospital in place of 
Government management. as hereto
fore. Ifce governin'* body will he 
known as the Board of Commissioners 
of the Victoria General Hospital, and 
shall consist of a chairman and two 
other members, who will hold their 
positions for five years.

A vouag man
' at’the MARITIME some yearscourse

ago lias 'since lived in Ontario. This 
winter, wishing to continue his com
mercial studies, he travelled man? 
miles to Toronto, inspecting two much 
advertised schools, but decided to and

W a NTEDsPrint Butter 23 cents lb.FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN.— Two 
Cqlts, one a Percheron, the other a 
Coach, two years old this spring.

R. J. MESSENGER 
Centrelea. Mch. 9th. 2 ins.

thlg L. D. BROOKS, Auctioneer.

W. W. CHBSLBTWHAT did return to theFOR SALE. — THOROUGHBRED 
DURHAM BULL, eight months old. 
Color red.

have full control of the E. Kaulbach, C. A.
Maritime 

Business College 
Halifax, N. S.

' G. S. WILLETT. 
Granville Centre. March 8, 4 ins.WE

FARM FOR SALE.
The subscriber offers for sale his 

farm of seventy acres, situated at 
Lawrencetown, consisting of a small 
orchard, hay land, pasture with wood 
and poles.

The farm will be sold en bloc or 
in parts to suit purchasers.

For information apply to
J. B. HALL.

Lawrencetown.

HAVElecturev
Our stock of Dry Goods 

is very complete.
E. C. Young will lecture in the 

Court House on Monday evening, the 
21st inst. subject “FIVE UNIVER
SAL KINGDOMS FOR THE FUL
FILLMENT OF THE PROPHECY.” 
Half the proceeds will be donated to 
the Recreation Hall Fund for the 
County Institutions. Doors open at 
7.30. Lecture at 8. Admission 25c.

The Cochran boot and shoe y>re 
into new ownership this week.

*
A CLEAN WATCH

passes
Mr. Curtis B. Longmire having leased 
the stand and purchased the stock in 
trade. Mr. Longmire is not unacquaint 
ed with the commercial life of Bridge
town. having for several years. h;-n 
associated with the firm which re
tains the family name. This advant
age with the fact that he is favorably 

and has the goodwill of all 
well for his success in this new

good time for years to 
True economy in a time 

in having it cleaned 
and if this work is

meansAnd our assortment of 
Flour, Feeds and all 
kinds of General Grocer
ies cannot be beaten.

We have a new case of

come, 
piece lies 
once a year, 
done by one with necessary experi
ence, a complete set oi Watch 
Tools and a reliable Regulator, 

watch will last a lifetime and 
Watches and

HOUSE FOR SALE.
NOTICE The’ commodious residence recently 

occupied by the late John E. Sancton 
on the north side of Granville Street 
in the town of Bridgetown, to offered 
for sale, and can be had at a reason
able price. Apply to

i eg to notify my patrons that 
ng returned from mv trio to 
West Indies I may be found at 
place of business as usual, 

ahing you for your appreciated 
patronage in the past and solicit
ing a continuance 1 am

Very truly yours
R. ALLAN CROWE.

your
give sati sfaction.
Clocks repaired and regulated to 
keep time. Jewelry repaired with 
gold and made as good as new. A 
SPECIAL PRICE ON REPAIR 
WORK FOR THIRTY DAYS, to 

who mentions this adv.
p. R. SAUNDERS 

WATCHMAKER and OPTICIAN 
Fifteen years experience. Five 

with the American Waltham

known
augers
venture.\

mi

TIGER TEA❖ F. L. MILNER,
Agent.committed on the 

after leaving
July 6th. 1909, U.An assault was 

D. A. R. train shortly 
Digby on its way to Yarmouth last 
Thursday afternoon. Twelve 
river drivers, boarded the train at 

showing signs of intoxicaX 
some of the

just in. Have you tried it? To Let any onemen

P- TO LET’ J. W. BECKWITH has now on sale 
for spot cash a lot of the newest 
styles and most up-to date WHITE 
BLOUSES worth 31.00 for 30.75 
and 31.25 for 31.00. Also a lot of 
new WHITE

-31.75 for 31.26. He also has eighteen 
WHITE BLOUSES left from last sea
son wort* $1.50. $2.00. $2.50. now 
$1.00, *1.50. $1.75.

Windsor
tion. Near Jordantown

entered the baggage car and Jos. [ Foster
Granville Street

The Hall over Monitor Office, form
erly occupied

.
by fine Foresters. 

Audience room with two side rooms. 
Wired for electric lighting. Heated if 
desired.

Suitable for business offices.
Apply to

M. K. PIPER.

years 
Watch Factory.men ■■■■

while Fred Mosely was alone in the 
car they assaulted him. striking him 
in the head with a shovel. Two of the 

arrested and arraigned in 
Dt**y police court where they 
fined $1Q eaeh.

i UNDERSKIRTS worth 8 Lu™*- gum* Advertise in the Monitor
DISTEMPER. ■ -Tf Ynrtir***"*" —.I—» ■

men were
were

-
m

MONEY!
On every $1,000, you have your farm 
mortgaged for, you payH say $60.00 
per year, and in 15 years, will have 
paid $900. in interest,'and still owe the 
original amount boriowed. NOW, if 
you had paid us the same amount for 
the same term, YOU WOULD HAVE 
PAID OFF, not on^y the interest, but " 
$560. off every $1,000. borrowed.

Think this over;, we offer other ad
vantages; send for folder. ,

Eastern Canada Savings & Loan Co., Ltd.
HALIFAX, Nova Scotia.

F. W. HARRIS, Agent, Annapolis Royal, N. S.
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DOMINION ATLANTIC The Best Thing For Bad Boys Manhood Suffrage Plain Talks to Women.Spring Tonic for 
Run Down People

RAILWAY
— 4ND-

Steaimhlp Lines
—TO

St. John via D'gby
—AND—

Boston via Yarmouth

For Nova ScotiaJudge Choquet Says Juvenile Courts 
Are a Necessity and Will 

Come.
f INJURIES & SKIN SORES—QUICK CURE.

entitled "The Nova Scotia 
Franchise Act” was Introduced in the 
legislature on Monday, Feb. 28. by 
the attorney-general.

The purport of the bill is to give 
what is generally called “manhood 
suffrage," as the following clauses in 
the bill show:

Except as in this act otherwise r..o- 
vided every person shall be entitled 
to be registered as a voter for anv 
polling division and to vote at an 
election of members to serve in the 
house of assembly of this province, if 
such person,—

(a) is of male sex.
(b) is of the full age of twenty-one

A bill
A little child,ran crying to her 

mother the other day with a 
nasty flesh wound and asked for 
Zam-Buk.

There lies a more powerful argument for '
Zam-Buk than even the scientists can bring. 1 
The child had had Zam-Buk before, and 
knetv it eased pain and healed.

Zam-Buk works in two directions. Pre
vents worse results from a skin injury or yj?------
skin disease (such as festering and /yuntMmmira^ 
blood poisoning) while it repairs the 
damage already done. Zam-Buk is ff| '
entirely herbal, is pure, contains no 
trace of animal fat or mineral coloring. jyfcf ff* • [r**0* 
Surest and quickest known healer. /Æ» ,

/ That ere long, juvenile courts with 
a detention home for delinouent of
fenders with all the necessary machin
ery for their successful 
would be an established fact In Mon
treal, was the opinion strongly ex
pressed by Judge Choquet at a meet
ing of the Children’s

K-
Are you feeling tired, weary, miserable and run down ?

Is it hard for you to get up in the morning feeling rested 
and refreshed ? The winter months have tried you sorely 
and robbed you of more vitality than your system has been 
able to replenish. Tour blood is sluggish and must be 
purified rod revived. You are in need of PSYCHINE, the 
Greatest of all Spring Tonics, and Blood Purifier. It clears 
the system of all traces of winter colds. Banishes that tired, 
weary feeling. Restores your appetite and brings youthfnl- 
ness, vigor and health to you again. Take PSYCHINE 
to-day. For sale by all druggists and dealers. 50c. and 81.

Dr. T. A. SLOCUM, Limited
TORONTO[RS^RiRei

I^reaîecto^lltoniçsJ

operation f72'

‘•Land of Evangeline" Bonte.
Aid Society 

says the Witness. His Honor strongly 
deprecated the system of sending to"r 
to a reformatory which was little bet
ter than a jail and where. In 
cases, they learned the first trlcksi In 
dishonesty which eventually led on to 
a cri ui tm• career. The new svstem 
was to take the boy into their confi
dence. keep him in a place that was 
no jail end by human, fatherly meth
ods, bring oat the best that was in 
him.

On and after October 30th, 1903 the 
steamship and Train Service on this 
Railway will be as follows (Sunday 
excepted):
Veeom. from Annapolis. ._ 7.20 a. m. 

Aeoom. from Richmond ... 6.40 p. m. 
Repress from Yarmouth, 1.46 p. m. 
Express from Halifax, ... 12.21 p. m.

many

years.
(c) is a British subject by birth or

<

naturalization, and 
(d) has resided in the province for 

one year and within the country in 
which he makes applications to be 
registered as a voter for six months 
preceding the date of the Application 
for registration under, this act. Pro- 
howcver,
qualified who is at the said date a 
resident of said county, and who has 
been a resident of the province for I 
one year immediately prior to said 4 
date, shall be entitled to be register-1 B 
ed as a voter for country of and with
in which he was last a resident for 
three months during the said period 
of one year.

The following persons shall not be f R* Announces Sailings in the 
entitled to be registered as voters:

(a) Judges of the 
county courts.

(b) Persons disqualified from voting 
under the provisions t f anv ait of 
this province or the provisions of anv I today offlciallv announced the opening 
act relating to corrupt practices at I the Australian Canadian service 
elections.

FATHER AND SON BENEFIT FROM USE OF THIS BALM.
B Mr. Walter Adams. 177 Railway Are.,

Stratford, says :—“Mv eon, William, 
while playing barefooted about the back
yard, cut his little toj on the sharp edge 
of a piece of tin. iThe toe was en t at the 
first joint, and almost severe ! from the 
foot. My wife hurriedly bathed it wit h 
warm water, afterwards applying some 
lint thickly spread with Zam-Buk. The 
healing balm quickly checked the flow of 
blood, eased and soothed the pain, and 
prevented inflammation and more serious

Midland Division résulta. In • few weeks Zam Duk
he iled the wound so nicely that my euu i 
waa able once more to g > about, ai-d alto I 
to wear hie shoes without the slightest 
inc-mveniunce. Not only is Zam link 
valuable for wounds and cuts, but. u eili.s 
an embrocation, I have also found it 
effective for rheumatic pains.”

Judge Choquet commenced an inter
esting speech by explaining the work
ing of the present system of dealing 
with juvenile delinquents. All youths 
brought before the courts at the pres
ent time were brought under the Crim 
inal Code, and every clause In It was 
ta punitive one only. The only thing 
a magistrate could do was to haVe the

Trains of the Midland Division 
leave Windsor daily, (except Sunday) 
for Truro at tf.45 a. m., 7.30 a. m. 
and 5.35 p. m. and from Truro at 
6A0 a. m., 12.00 m. and 3.20 p. m. 
connecting at Truro with trains of 
the Intercolonial Railway,
Windsor with express trains 
from Halifax and Yarmouth.

/ that anv person otherwise
Zam-Buk cures cuts. b-m«, e, ae-ra, ringworm. 

Ulcere, cold crack*, and all akin disease*. Drug
gie land store», 60c b :x, or past tree from Zam- 
Buk Co., Toronto, for price.

and at 
to and

boy arraigned and if he pleaded guilty 
to send him to the reformatory or 
back to his old surroundings. If the 
lad pleaded not guilty he bad to 
stand his trial and if the iudee 
sldered hlm guilty of the 

yearly always that of theft, the 
procedure followed.

ST. JOHN THE TERMINUS OF
THE AUSTRALIAN LINE'

LIFE ON THE FARM.• Boston Service
r?

We export grain now. says Colliers 
although our farming methods 
careless and wasteful that the yields 
per acre are far below those in the 
farming country of" Western Eurone 
where the land has been worked for 

Montreal, March 8—The C."P. R. cfluuries. The day will soon come, un
less our methods are Improved, when 
we not only shall have no étain to-ex 
port, but shall not have enougfi to 

direct. Tt Is in name the New Zealand! feed our own people. A lot of good 4.- 
(c) Persons of unsound minds, per- Shipping Company, but is in reality; mericans. not so well known as Mr 

sons confined in any jail, nenitentlary the C. P. R. The first boat leaves Jas j Hill but iust M eamJt- 
asylum, or other public institution as Montreal May 15th. the Rakai. A country school teachers county su 
inmates or prisoners, and persons re- month later the Whahatane sails and 
ceiving aid as paupers under anv act monthly thereafter. The winter port 
for the relief of the poor of this pro- | will be West St John. The Australian 
vince.

con- 
chargeCommencing Monday, Oct.. 18 the 

Royal Mail S. S. Boston will leave 
Yarmouth, N. 8., Wednesday and 
Saturday, Immediately on arrival of 
Bluenose trains from Halifax, arriv
ing in Boston next morning. Return
ing, leaves Long Wharf, Boston, at • 
1.00 p. m., Tuesday and Friday.

are so
same 

There was no Ne%, Service—First Boat
supreme and May Fifteenth.other option 

prise them to 
was at a loss to know whatj to do 
with a boy.

n and It would Europe
fiticd how often a judge

THE sede of MORSE’S TEAS tuxs 
increased enormously in the least 

few yenrs.
Such a state of affairs was entirely 

unsatisfactory and the last thing it 
j tended to do was to reform a boy. Of 
the number of boys sent to a reforma- 

] tory school forty per cent, turned out 
satisfactory.

In striking contrast. Judge Choquet 
outlined the scope of the 
der which ninety-five per cent, of the 
boys were saved

*1

St. JOHN and DIQBY

MORSE’S TEASROYAL MAIL S. S. YARMOUTH, 
•eily Servi* (Sunday excepted.)

...10.45 a. m 
St, John ........ —. „ 7.46 ». ■

leave Digby seme day after arrive’ 
train* from Halifax.

P. GIFKINS,

oerintendents. and the like—under
stand the danger and are working to 
meet it. In the South thousands of 
boys are enrolled in com clubs, the 
object of which is to encourage scien
tific farming by giving nrizes to 
producing the best cron from similar 
seed and under similar conditions. In 
northern Illinois and in other

hi* in Digby bill un-new

Are the Richest Teas obtainable. Iiorts will be Melbourne and Sydney 
the New Zealand ports Wellington. 
Auckland, Lyttleton qnd 
Cargo will be taken for all 
ports subject to trans-shipment. The 
vessels are of 5,000 gross tonnage 
and have cold storage equipment.

rom a criminal ca
reer. It was broad in its application 
and boys violating 
Code, Dominion or Provincial statute 
or the ordinance of .anv municipality 

: would come under its scone. A deten
tion home would be established where 
the boy could be kept »ntll he came 
before the court, which would be »

! special one With its own iudee. As 
1 soon as a case cropped up it would be 
referred to a probation officer who 

I would investigate the circumstances 
I and report to the Committee of the 
! Children’s Aid Society.

would then be considered by them and 
I then would come before the fudge who 
would have all the facts before him 
and would consequently be in a posi
tion to know how to act.

Such a case was tried in Chicago 
and in England, and had been emin
ently successful. It was based 
pealing to the higher instincts of a 
youth, and waa in no wav punitive ex 
cept when it was the only remedy to 
be tried. The creation of such 
tem was absolutely necessary in order 
to save boys who had made a mis
take, more often through force of cir
cumstances than really through 
fault of their own.

❖
Dunedin.Criminalanv bovsotherKentviUe.

The Lumberman’s Friend.
The Fisherman's Friend.
The Farmer's Friend.
The Miner’s Friend.

And everybody who uses it 
friend to

fresh family GroceriesGeneral Manager,
narts

of the Middle West a great interest is 
improved com culture has been 
ed utT in the country schools. The 
suits attained by bovs scarcely out of 
knickerbockers are astonishing. Bovs 
will be kept on a farm not by moral 
arguments, but by making farming as 
a life work more interesting and 
profitable.

❖ stirr-FURNESS, WITHY S CO., LTD. Is a
ni the re-Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver 

Tablets
women suffering from chronic consti- 
Dation. headache, biliousness, dizzi
ness. sallownese of the skin and dys
pepsia. Sold by all dealers.

invariably brine relief toEMPIRE LINIMENT.Bridgetown Central GrocerySTEAMSHIP LINERS.
Canned UegetaMes more

The case SEIZURE COLD STORAGE EGGS
Beans, Corn, Peas, Pumpkin, Squash and Tomatoes.
each, or assorted, for $1.00.

<-One dozenLondon, Halifax and St. John.N.B.

From London.

AN OBSERVANT CHILD.
Four Tons of Them Confiscated in. 

Boston by Government Pure 
Food Inspector.

CHEAP MAGAZINES.»

From Halifax. Canned Trait Little Adelaide was inclined to be 
cowardly. Her father found that L' 
pathy only increased this unfortunate 
tendency, and decided to have 
ous talk with his little daughter on 
the subject of her foolish fears.

'‘Papa,’’ she ventured, 
of the lecture, ‘when 
aren’t you afraid?”

“Why certainly not. Adelaide, 
should I be?”

Steamer. Blueberries, Raspberries, Strawberries Plums, Peaches, Pears and 
Pineapples.

svm-An exchange says: A few years ago

Ta .V
Dr. G. Hadley Adams, government Lf these at low rates of nostage 
pure food inspector. U. 8. Deputy not in the interest of the 
Marshall Bancroft this afternoon Lately the country has
made the largest seizure of cold stor- with 
age eggs on record. The

Mail. 15

March 19 —Rappahannock April 12 

March 8 . Shenandoah ... Mch. 26 

April 2 — Kanawha ..........April 26

—Kanawha a seri-Dried frail on an-
London Layer Tabic Raisins, Valencia Layer Table Raisin*, 
California Muscatel Raisins, California Seeded Raisins Fies 
Dates, etc., at the LOWEST PRICES:

was 
country. at the close 

you see a cowbeen flopded 
an enormous increase of so-called 

eggs, which I magazines. In reality they are noth- 
had been removed from their shells | ing but 
and nlaced in 574 cans, 
from the warehouse

a svs-
Buy at the “Central Grocery”, get reliable goods and Whyl a bundle of advertising mat-From Halifax to Liverpool via “v® money. 

St. John’s Nfld.
“Well, when you see a dog. aren’t 

you afraid then?’’
“No. indeed!” with 

phasis on the ‘no’.
“Arf.n t TOU afraid when it thunders 

papa?”
,.“Wh.y.‘ no-" and he laughed at the 
thought and added 
child!”

“Papa,'’ and Adalaide came closer 
and looked into her parent's eve 
"aren't you afraid of nothing in the 
world but just mamma?’’

were taken ter bound in covers 
of the Quincv staring colors with designs 

Storage company in this city, for decorating 
They had been shipped from the Chi- reading 
cago firm of Maxwell and company, character—one 
said by Dr. Adams to have been de- and the balance 
composed andi unfit for such use as unleavened dough.

abounding in 
suitableJ. E. LLOYD Coldanv marked em-a board fence. The 

the cheapest 
good article, perhaps 

a mass of literary

From Liverpool. From Halifax. matter is of->Steamer.,
WHAT EVERY WOMAN KNOWSI

—Durango ............ March 15

...Mch. 30 

... April 7 
—Durango ........  April 20

t
6 , , These magazines

was intended in bakeries. Dr. Adams are only Intended to distribute trad» 
recently made a heavy seizure in New advertising, and should be subjected 
York and another in Philadelphia, to a heavy customs duty 
but this consisting of four dozen of high rate of nostage. 
eggs is the most extensive vet made : 
in the United States. The government j 
will confiscate and then after having 
denaturized them with carbolic acid 
will sell them to tanning establish-! " 
ments, where

“Oh. you sillvMarch 12 —Almeriana

March 19 —Tabasco
April 2

There was company at dinner, and 
father was carving his prettiest 
fine roast.ÿCOWAHI

gL.MAFLE 
St) BUDS

on a
Suddenly, though, the 

knife struck a skewer, made a sliding 
upward motion, and came out on ton 
Father endeavored to 
feeUngs with insipid jests about the 
Indigestibility of roasted hardwood, 
and the advisability of a butcher’s 
running a wood yard, and the like 
There

as well as a
»«.

cover his real
rURNBSS WITHY A CO.. LTD..

Agents. Halifax. N. S. w

Is Your Flour, Madam, Milled 
by Water-Power

The most delicious of 
chocolate confections. 
They stand alone in 
their smoothness, 
richness and unique 

— flavor. Insist on 
having COWAN’S. Name and 
design patented and registered.
THE COWAN CO. LIMITED, TORONTO.

£ey will be utilized in 
alities of gloves. The 

realize about
was an embarassing silence. 

Wil:ij tcok advantage of it.
“Cook has burned her nose orful." 

he announced.
“Too bad.” muttered father, still 

wrestling with the roast. “How did 
she do it?”

tanning fine 
government expects to 
$1,000 on the seizure.

H. S S. W. RAILWAY o
V o When we called last August at the Keewatin mills, 

the Local Manager of that moth-eaten story—
About the mill owner who boasted that though his mill 
dirtiest in five counties his flour was clean.
The Manager laughed heartily, but shook his head most decidedly.

Accom. jTinw Table in effect 
Oct. i8th. 1909

we remindedAccom. 
Mon. & Fri.Mon. & Fri. O

Medicines that aid nature are al-154Read down. was theStations ways most successful. Chamberlain’s 
Cough Remedy acts on this nlan. It 
loosens the coi—1'

16.15 
15.44 
15.26 

/14.57 
14.40 
14.24 
14.00

“Tryin* to pull them skewers out 
with her teeth.’’—Everybody's Maga
zine.

11.30 Lv. Middleton An.
* Clarence 

Bridgetown
* Granville 

Granville Ferry
* Karsdale 

An. Port Wade Lv.

12.01
12.18
12.45

relieves the lungs 
opens the secretions and aids nature 
In restoring the svstem to a healthy 
condition. Sold by all dealers.

❖
Centre emou* pirn

THE 600D SAMARITAN
" My only regret," he said, " is that 
wc re in such an out of the way 
place here. If we could only get 
more visitors, It would be the best 
advertisement FIVE ROSES could 
have.” -
“You don't hear so much about 
water-power mills these days ", he 
continued as we watched the men 
putting in new stop logs, «' maybe 
because they are so few. Itcertainly 
gives us a big advantage."
" In fuel economy?” we asked off
hand.

18.01 windows and the peculiar construc
tion of the plant.
Sunlight, you know, is the fatal foe 
of germs and bacilli.
When our guide regretfully declined 
a good Havana cigar which we had 
saved all the way from Winnipeg, 
we almost fainted.
It was only then we saw the placards 
on the walls—,l Positively no smoking 
m the building. ”

13.19
13.40 1

<-

Harness ! Harness !* Flag Stations. Trains stop on signal. DEATH OF MRS. • .wants to cure hie friends
ARTHUR CASHMAN.

Mr. Everett L. Holland, a well-known 
Canadian, moved to the United States 

time ago. The change of climate 
brought on a serious and painful illness, 
which three physicians said was Stone in 
the Kidneys, but were unable to relieve 
his terrible sufferings.

In his agony Mr. Holland thought of an 
old and reliable remedy which had a great
reputation in his Canadian home__the
famous Gin Pills.

He wrote to a former neighbor and 
secured a supply. On March 20th, last, 
Mr. Holland in a letter to the National 
Drug & Chemical Co., Toronto, said: “I 
am well.”

He is now anxious to have Gin Pills 
put on sale in the United States in order 
to cure his new friends of Kidney and 
Bladder Troubles.

IT you have any Kidney or Bladder 
Trouble take Gin Pills and we guarantee 
the cure or your money refunded,

Gm Pi"1 “M by aH dealers at 50c. 
î l2*V? ^ $3-59- In order to show oar 
faith o the* pffls, we win send you a

.The death of Mrs. Arthur Cashman 
of Annapolis, occurred at the Victoria 
General Hospital yesterday. The de
ceased had been sick ’for some time 
and was removed to the hospital last 
week. She was reported as improving, 
and the news of her death comes 
shock to her numerous friends. Mrs. 
Cashman who was about thirty 
of age, is survived by her husband. 
The deceased had by her kindly dis
position, made a host of friends in 
Annapolis and vicinity. The remains 
are being taken to Annapolis for 
burial. The funeral will be conducted 
by Rev. H. How, M. A., rector of St. 
Luke’s Episcopal church, of which the 
deceased was a member.—Halifax 
Herald.

P. nOONEY
General Freight and Passenger Agent 

HALIFAX, N. S.

some
We have just received a shipment 
of harnesses which for quality of 
material and workmanship surpass 
anything we ever carried before. If 
you are contemplating the purchase 
of any goods in this line it will pay 
you to see our stock before order- 

e ing elsewhere.

* ,* * *
Then the miller\ all uniformed in 
white, the spotless machinery with 
the metal parts polished like piano 
keys, the floors glistening like a 
ball-room.
We do honestly believe the FIVE 
ROSES mills are the most sanitary 
and hygienic In all America—and we 
have seen a few.
When you have been through the 
mills. Madam, you cannot but say 
k. to yourself ‘FIVE ROSES
Ba. flour must be

nutritious, an 
fcr some.”
; And you are right.

“ In cleanliness above all ” he 
quickly added. You see how light, 
and airy, and free from dirt this plant
is. The absence of a smoky chimney
and steam power plant helps a lot. ”In Stock and 

Landing this Week
as a

• « e •

The first impression one has of the 
FIVE ROSES premises is of im
mense size and spotless brightness 
and cleanliness.
The ventilation system is 
really wonderful. The sun
light penetrates everywhere 
both on account of the large 
number of double-sized

years

100,000 CEDAR SHINGLES. 
10,000 SPRUCE SHINGLES. 
40 barrels CEMENT.
H write LIMB.

1
pure, and 
d whole-

Bridgetown Foundry Co., Ltd. .
!

LAKE OF THE WOODS MUJNB CtL, LTD., MONTIIALJ. 1. L0NGM1RE AND SONS O) I
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Cr

Western

puRiry
FLOUR

Canada Flour Mills Company,
MILLS AT WINNIPEG, GODBRICH, BRANDON

pi
WwSSSimW

WHEAT

Limited •'

More bread and Better bread
---- And, the Reason for it

A STRONG FLOUR can only Of course this special process is 
be made from strong wheat. more expensive to operate but it

Manitoba hard wheat is acknow
ledged the strongest in the world— 
and that is the kind used for 
Purity Flour.

means a lot to Purity flour users— 
that's why we use it.

It means that Purity Flour is 
made entirely of the highest-grade 

But that’s not all. Every grain flour parts of the strongest wheat 
of this wheat contains both high- 1® the world, 
grade and low-grade properties.
In separating the high-grade parts 
from the low-grade the Western 
Canada Flour Mills put the hard
wheat through a process so exacting Purity may cost a little 
that not a single low-grade part than some flours, but, results prove 
Has the remotest chance of getting it the cheapest and 
in with the high-grade. ical after all.

It means a high-class, strong flour 
and therefore yields "more bread 
and better bread."

more

most econom-

FINE STATIONERYTHE "MARCHE MILITAIRE."N»JDis9rdered Kidneys ;j
or a Weak Bladder li You Take 

a Few Doses of 1623

THE HOME Professional CardsDr. Ham’s Musical Composition Cre
ated a Striking Scene In Quebec.

Although the "Marche Militaire," 
by Dr. Albert Ham, played recently - 
by the Toronto Symphony Orchestra 
at the National Chorus concerts, was 
composed a year and a half ago for 
the Quebec Tercentenary, it was not 
previously familiar to Torontonians 
who were much impressed by its 
dignity and melodic qualities. It 
contains an air which in one section 
of Canada is familiar to every lisp
ing child, but which in Toronto was 
quite unrecognized. It is "Le Dra
peau de Carillon," a Frënch-Cann- 
dian popular song which is (he de
light of the music-loving : habitant. 
Every school boy knows of the battle 
of Ticonderoga, the single great vlo- 

so thorough tory won by the French defenders of 
prompt a cure as a 25-cent box Canada in the warfare which finally 

of the corn or of FIG PILLS. Onlv curative résulté resulted in the placing of Canada 
calloused place raise it lust enough can 001116 from taking FIG PILLS under the British crown. The fort
for the thumb and forefinger to vet and a ,ew doses mean clean actlve- at Tlc°“d®roga. Montcalm with
hold of it than JT-? , „ healthy Kidneys. Bladder and Liver- a small force defended again an
hold of it, and then peel it carefully an(j No Backache overwhelming superior army
ofl. The entire corn may be thus re- For sale at all first-class arn-i 0,6 blundering Abercrombie,, was
moved after the feet have been soaked stores. 25c. a box. or five for one' £nown “ Fort Carillon, and "Le
in hot water for.a time. The little dollar. Warren’s -Drug Store, special, htof/tictory STSSSS
kernel should also be removed. Then went. _ ; Canadians as an independent people.
paint the surface with collodion, to ------------- <*-------------  , It is necessarily popular in sentiment
which ten drops of Cannabis Indica BEES AND FARMERS. | nnalitfc S „a®,,?e"u,Pç melodic
has been added to the ounce or ten _____ toy event * S° ™
grains of salicylic acid. A little niece R t , v, h, ... „ . - When Dr. Ham’s march : was first
of kid glove, cut to fit, with a hole in Bee keeping \ aluable Aid in Cultl- p]ayed it was thp occasion of "h 
the centre the size of the corn is n vating Crops. I strange demonstration which rather

t= .tom— Kïï„'SS*dEte,E,r,;rns
corns, keep the skin between the toes Bee-keeping is a valuable aid in the of the celebration at a musical festi- 
perfectly dry. ' cultivation of fruit and seed crops. In held in the Quebec Armories

Bunions are the result *of wearing sects which feed on nectar play an im-j *^5 direction of Mr. Joseph
shoes with high heels and those the r.prtant part in the fTrtilization of, city.' The* audi/nc" was’Tlast îne 
inside line of which, instead of being flowers. Fertilization is effected in composed partly of the French-speak- 
straight. curves outward, forcing the other ways, but the agency of insects: ln8 and partly Of the English-speak- 
toes of the foot out. The big toe- is the more certain and effiacious. and | ^ sentiment had^isemowing^to
joint thus takes the pressure of the °o other insect is comparable wittr the conflicting celebrations"- of the 1 
boot and becomes enlarged, inflamed the honey bee in this resnect. pageant glorifying the achievements
and very painful. To correct this the A strong hive contains 10.000 bees ?! ihe Fiench-Canadian pedple and 
big toe must be turned toward the in April, and from 60,000 to 80.000 reminder o? British^ctoJv11 When” 
middle line again. Sometimes a Died- in May. It has been discovered by, dimng the performance of the march 
get of cotton .placed between the tips skilful observers that the average the,.refrain of "Le Drapeau de Carii- 
of the big toe and-the next one will load of nectar earried to the hive by ?2n cr?pP°d °ut it was the .occasion 
accomplish this. An instrument has a bee is about 3-10 of a grain, so ; French''f^ti OT^th^audleMe™ th^t 

been devised for this puroose. and that the collection of one pound of completely drowned the music/ Cheers 
may be worn at night. It acts as a nectar Requires nearly 23,000 forae- and plaudits rent the air. Then the 
lever upon the big toe to bring the i°* excursions. 1 ^“jetedL,dowTn and, c,on‘-
joint back into its natural position. By means of hives set on balances it Dr. HanHias introduccd^verv^elelen

has been found that the daily increase ly. a theme from “The Maple Leaf." 
of weight in May averages,3.3 nounds Aa familiar notes were enunciated 
Occasionally, more than eleven pounds ‘e .k?8'!,5/1 £ü,H °! th,e audience took

«•«— <— - ziaïzr1*?cters:
mount consumed by the bees and the both parties joined in thunderous ap- 
loss of weight by evaporation are con- plaus,e and H was easily the most 
sidered, it appears probable that the P°PUlar number of the eveni"S- 

average daily quantity of nectar col
lected is not less than eleven nounds 
which would load 250,000 bees.

As a bee visits ten flowers on the!

Would you like some fine sta
tionery with your address print
ed on It?

A. A. Dechman, M.D., CM
OFFICE and RESIDENCE 

CASSIDY PLACE 
So. Queen St., Bridgetown

Phone 64

FIG PILLSHOW MOTHERS CREATE .1 the soles of the feet by strapning the 
foot with adhesive plaster, being sure

THE LOAFERS.
All Backache and Distress from

We have a fine line of noteje.-" “ “«X.vrTlsL'
bjt of hoTe?r° wTk o"her° than0 mere mol8ture thus occasioned soften the mTsm.8 Nervous" HeadacLe^Dizzme!^ 

school work, won’t as a rule do much cal^ous SDots so tjjat thev will disap- Sleeplessness, Wornout. Sick Feelinsr
pear. Cutting corns is ia most repre- other Symptoms of Slu-'^ish. ln- 
hensble practice. The skin will be- active Kidneys and Liver disant ear.

,, |]5ÏÏr“TS!.n^'i?,ïlMâ'â
corn will have to be treated often bv at once to the disordered Kidnevs. 
the chiropodist. With an instrument Bladder and Urinary System, and 
having a blunt point, such.as the nail comPlete a cure before vou know it. 
cleaner or the scissor., sufflcientlv *hic°h
sharp to introduce under the skin at and 
the circumference

paper for social use in nackages 
of one hundred sheets or by the 
pound on which we will neatly 
print your home address or 
your initial.

J. M. OWEN
BARRISTER & NOTARY PUBLIC

Amaapolia Royal
niDDLETON

good ’in life. A mother cannot begin 
too early in teaching the lesson that 
Work is one of the chief ends of life, 
vet countless mothers are shocked at 
the very idea. These mothers are 
bringing up their bovs in idle and 
lazy habits, and most undoubtedly 
such training tells in after life.

It may be asked: What does one 
mean by work? Anything that calls 
forth muscular anplicatlon. counted 
with a trifle of mental effort—knife 
cleaning or spoon cleaning, or hoot 

• blacking, and a hundred other small 
things. I have actually seen a delicate 
tired looking mother remove the 
boots from the feet of a burly, heal
thy, strong twelve year old bov whb 
had just come in after romning about 

*in the mud. After removing the boots 
she carefully scraned the mud off 
wiped the leather with a cloth, and 
set them aside to dr” befpre she pol
ished them. Meantime the boy played 
on the floor with, half a dozen 
hies! That mother was teaching a 
fearful lesson in more ways than one. 
She was teaching the boy to be lazy 
and idle: she was training him to lean 
in others rather than depend on him
self; and she was killing his respect 
for womankind by allowing him: tn 
understand that all the dirty work of 
a home should fall 
snoulders.

It may -be asked. What sort of 
strong boy will stand by and see all 
this happen without oflering to lend a 
hand? If you ask that vou do not 
know boys. A boy will naturally shirk 
work if permitted to do so: very few 
boys of their own initiative will 
tackle work ànlees set to do it. The 
desire and inclination to work are not 
bom; they have to be taught just as 
is the A B C. I take it that the suc
cessful men of the world are those 
whose mothers taught them how to 
work, and the failures in life are 
those whose mothers blacked their 
boots for them as children.

Teach

Or you can buy it urtfirinted. 
if preferred,
by the ream. Call , and L. 
and get our tempting prices*

MONITOR OFFICE,

Evear THURSDAY 
Office n Butchei • Bock

U&Z foancnK%i%0ZfUadi1^ 80eUl9
much cheaper than

see it

J.J. RITCHIE, K.C.
Bridgetown. Keith building, Halifax.

Ritchie will oontinne to attend the 
sittings of the Court» ia the County. 
All commun cations from Annapolis 
clients addressed to him at u-lMp-t 
will receive hie personal attentioa.

Mr.

I

WANTED

o. s. miller;
BARRISTER,

Real Estate Agent, etc.
SHAFNEB BUILDING.

i BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Hides, Sheep's Pelts,'Calf 
Skins and Tallow.■

GEORGE M. LAKE.
T]

j Wii'

Wanted Nowmar-

BEAUTIFUL FLOORS !

j for Bridgetown and sur» dis- “ti,,aCtory *tU*
' trict for Fail wt ♦ given to the collection ef el aims,
j and Winter months an other professional business.

energetic, reliable agent to take or- ______________ '
derg for nursery stock.

GOOD PAY WEEKLY.
EXCLUSIVE TERRITORY

OUTFIT FREE.

are a necessary accompaniment of s 
beautiful home. You can make the floors 
In your home beautiful at least cost if 
you use The Sherwin-Willians Modern 
METHOD FLOOR FINISHES. They make 
good looking floors. Get color cards and 
prices before finishing your floors.

FOR FAINTED FINISH
Inside Floors—7*f B-W. Matos Floor Paint 
Porch Floors—Tns8-W. Porch Floor Paint 

FOR VARNISHED FINISH 
Natural—nar-not, a durable floor varnish 
Stained—F loo pi a c, stair, and varulsb 

combined.

FOR WAXED FINISH
The 8-w. floor Wax

0. T. DANIELS
BARRISTER,

NOTARY PUBLIC. Etc,

on a woman's

Six Hundred Acres.
under cultivation.
deliver stock in good condition and 
up to contract grade. We can show
yon" that there Is good money in Money to loan oa fir.t-clas. 
representing a weU known, reliable | 
firm at this time. Established over 
30 years. Write for particulars.

PELHAM NURSERY CO.

FOR UNSIGHTLY CRACKS 
IN OLD FLOORS 

8-W. Crack and Sean Filler

See us for proper finishes 
for different rooms.

We .guarantee to UNION BANK BUILDING, 

Head of Queen St„ Bridgetown.
->

GO OUT MORE.

Karl Freeman
s

The doçtors inform us that nervous 
debility is increasing among ns to 
alarming extent, accompanied by low 
spirits and morbid irritability. The 
disease chiefly attacks those women

J. B. Whitman
1 Land Surveyor,

Grand Hgentral Bore» Bridgetown, n. s

*j Leslié R. Fairn
ARCHITECT 

Aylesford, N. S

3. D. PflCRTgR, Proprietor. We do in an it,

an Toronto. Ont

BUILDING MOVERSecretary of Riel’s Council.
The other day there arried at Win- 

jupeg. en route for the east, ivhere 
he intends to interview members of

some 2,500,000 flowers are visited in landmarks of the Prairie Provinces, 
one day by the bees of a single hive -^r- H. A. Jaxon, who was secretary 
An additional large number oi visits 5* rebel council at Batoehe
is required for the collection of pollen on" or‘jZek°i1S35' Mr Jal' 

These figures explain why many ^tomed'teTe'e 

trees and plants bear small crons in. was. according to the statements of 
the absence of bees. Dumont and other leaders, among the

The bee is charged with various im- % rebellion, very highly
t. .. . „ ,, esteemed by Biel and made much ofaginary crimes. Its sting is tormida- j It is scarcely to be wondered at eon- 

ble, but chiefly to the imprudent. It sequently, that Jaxon is to-uay 
is accused of ravaging fruit, but its ver>’ frank advocate of Riel’s claims 
tongue is forthed exclusively for the! ?8 ? Patnot a“d a martyr. The writer 
extraction of sweet juices, and Its ; ^Sk other I 

mandibles are unable to nierce thel Senator Davis, of Prince Albert, and 
skin of a fruit. as he had been through the campaign

in 1836, enjoyed thoroughly to hear 
the rebellion discussed from the half- 
breed's standpoint. Jaxon, who is a 
man of considerable education and of 
very fair address, says the average Sns- 

MINARD’S LINIMENT CO.. Ltd. ! katehewan half-breed to-day believes
Have used MINARD’8 LINIMENT ^hat^ race, would not haye had ius"

, -, . i tice had Riel not come to their as’sLst-for Croup: found nothing equal to it- ance. Some bad officials in the Gov- 
sure cure. j eminent service, and in the Hudson

Bay Co. were at the bottom of the 
whole trouble. The Government de
layed too long in sending the Mount
ed Police to Pitt, Carleton, Prince Al
bert, and other northern points, and 
when they did send redcoats they 
sent such small detachments that they 
were not much more than an incen
tive to attack.

a boy that to work should be who remain too much indoors, 
his greatest object. You thus prepare Sometimes this keeping in the

house is largely a matter indolent 
habit, often, of course, it seems to he 
necessary on account of the pressure 
of family duties: and not infreouentlv 
it is induced or encouraged by a dread 
more or less ill-founded, of exposure 
to the weather.

A distressing symptom of the mala
dy is a chronic state of evil forebod-, 
ing. The victim of nerves studies her
self, her ailments, her wants, her 
loneliness: or she is ever anticipating 
trouble for her husband or her' chil
dren. Living so much within herself it 
is easy for her to fall into the wav of 
brooding over trouble, be the 
real or imaginary.

The condition of worry not onlv 
works injury to her health, but reacts 
upon her disposition, till she becomes 
perhaps, what is known among men 
as a "nagging woman." and then, 
matter of course, home is made un
comfortable. and matters go from tad 
to worse.

Much of this trouble would bel a- 
voided if the woman would onlv t- 

they form a corn: that is. a callo*;si mord out of doors. The inhatitants of 
spot with a hard centre that acts 1 ke southern Europe suffer much less from 
a foreign body to irritate and inflame nerves than those who live farther 
the spot. The callous places are north, because the climate allows 
found most often on the bottom of the them to live more in the open air. 
foot, while the corns occur on the toes Nervous debility is unfortunately in- 
In bathing tfye feet one should take creasing among us; and it is well 
care to remove all of this laver nos- therefore, for every ohe to know that 
sible by rubbing it ofl with the fingers the best relief is not to be found in 
and scraping it ofl. Great relief can drugs, but in sunlight, pure air. and 
be found when these places occur on Innocent diversion.

Buildings moved without taking down 
chimney or disturbing occupants.

Vessel» Raised and Mowed ! Centrally located in the business,
---------also—— section of the town. Every attention I

Boilers and Engine» ! paid to the comfort and requirements : 
PRICES RÏGHT. of guests.

W., A. CHUTE, t@~Sample rooms In connection.
Bear River, Ann... Co. ■

P. O. Box 104.

him for the battle of life, and send 
him Ait into the world well armed to 
join that fray in which the weaker in
variably go to the wall

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

It is not harsh to set a bov to per- 
foim little tasks after school hours— 
let him understand that he must fill a 
useful place in the world, and bv his 
own exertions do all he can to further 
the happiness and comfort of those1 a- 
round him. Make him carry coals or 
weed for an hour in the garden—never 
let him be actually idle, for thus you 
create the loafer. Don’t imagine vou 
will kill the precious ones—bovs 
stand a lot of that form of killing.

’Phone 11.

a
Hearse sent to any part of the 

County,
J"- K. HZCXS & SOIT
Queen St, Bridgetown, Telephone 46 

J. Si. FULMER, Manager.

Just Opened
Ican

Spring Suits for Men and AATANTED 

Boys
Spring Shirts for Men 

and Boys
Hard and Soft Felt Hats 
Caps and Neckwear ;
Raincoats, Toppers, etc

PRICES RIGHT

same
♦ ❖

Dr. F. S. AndersenABOUT CORNS AND BUNIONS BOYS and GIRLS
TO ÉARN MONEY

AT HOME

Graduate ol the University Maryland
PAINLESS EXTRACTION

By Gas and Local Anesthesia
Crown and Bridge Work a apecialty, 
Offloe: Queen street, Bridgetown, 
Hour»: » to 6.

Corns and bunions are produced 
as the result of wearing shoes that do as
not fit properly, that are either too 
large or too small. From pressure or 
irritation the skin becomes hardened. CHAS. E. SHARP. 

Hawkshaw. N. B.. Sept/l, 9905.
and callous nlaces occur. When these 
layers of skin are more condensed THE MONITOR SENTI

NEL wants a good live boy

HAYWARD CLOTHING STORE
for this paper. A handsome 
commission paid for New 
Cash Subscriptions. Full 
particulars will be sent 
on request. Address

MONITOR-SENTINEL,
Bridgetown.

DR. G. P. FREEMAN
DENTIST

Hours: 9 - 1 and 2-5 
RUGGLES BLOCK, - Queen Street

BRIDGETOWN. N. 8.

i

It was like waving a 
red flag before a mad bull. The half- 
breeds had much more respect for the 
Mounted Police than for most of the 
civilian, officials.

OVERWHELMED BY MISHAPS ons

Annapolis Royal, N. S.. March 4.— 
What might have been a fatal acci
dent occurred at Hilisburg, this coun
ty, early this afternoon, and at the

A MATTER OF WANTEDCouldn't Be Right There. DOLLARS up-
A man from Western Canada re- 

cently came east for «, visit. He 
the hour of writing, the life of Ed- found one day that he vas not far
ward Shaw is hanging in the balance Î10?1 an asTItun- where a cousin tie 

_. . , , . . ’ had not seen for some years was en-
Shaw had been logging in the woods gaged as a carpenter, and decided to 

and was returning home with his sled 8tay °2 therç for a day, and visit his
relative.

—AND— A LARGE QUANTITY OF

HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS 
& TALLOWCENTS tdrawn by two horses. On the sled were

"Ti'r’ir * r? ■“»:
gun which accidentally discharged dent would take him throuzn tne asv- 
the'shot hitting the horses who at' lum at two o’clock. As he was muen 
once attempted to break loose from interested in the institution, ne was

m the office promptly on time to keep 
his appointment. ,

But although there were people go- 
ing in and out all the time, uu one 
spoke to him. At last he beg.n ;u 
wonder if he had made a mistake in 
the time, if his watch'

Walter Tosh 
BELLEISLE POST OFFICE 

Upholstering and Cabinet 
Work

KF’Repairs of every Description

ADVERTISING should 
be just a matter of Invest
ment for YOU, Mr. Mer
chant.

You put money into 
Stock that yon may get 
More Mpney.

CASH PAID AT THE
HIGHEST MARKET PRICES

MeKENZIE CBOWE & Co., Ltd.
the harness. The siedi was overturned 
by the horses and Shaw was pinned 
under tfie load of logs. Suffering from 
the shot wounds the infuriated ani
mals ran away and dragged the sled 
and logs for a dl stance of over two 
miles.

m NOTICE

On and after Oct. 25th. all kinds of 
repairs for Frost and Wood’s Machinery 
will be at Edward Craig’s Blacksmith 
Shop, persons wishing to purch&se any 
plows or any kind of Machinery made by 
Frost and Wood can buy of Mr. Craig or 
the undersigned]

Don’t„ , , »"as wrong, or
if the clock on the wail was not cor
rect. So he stopped the next person ! 
who entered and said: "Will you 
please tell me, is that clock right?"

The girl laughed and answered:
, , , , "What you’re givin’ us? Go en b cx

skin fairly peeled from his body. At- to your cell. What would it be com’ 
ter racing for nearly two miles and a here if it was right?” 
half the horses fell through the ice on ! 
a small lake near Hilisburg. The loss
and sled kept the animals from sinking ! . Txhc greatest interest is being taken
and in this way Shaw was saved froml in an effort which is

i being made to establish a line oi
.. . „ , , steamships from Montreal and-»St.
About five o clock he was rescued in John’s and Halifax to various Jinw i j t> • . y t i

an exhausted condition and taken to 2ealand ports, including Auckland. Uave USCCl rnntei" S Ink CX-
his home. Medical aid has been sum- ^16 18 the result of the visit naid tens!vclv
moned It ts feared tw V , , t0 thc Dominion by Canadian dele- vely •moned. It is feared that his intones! gates to the Chambers of Commerce TT WTT T PA V VOTT
are very serious, both legs are crush-, Congress at Sydney. At present all d W 1L,1_ lAl YUU

2. £ teS&rjraSYSLtS Watch your Advertising
„„ “SRÿ in 1910. Advertising that

toatlon- ! tee trade between the two Dominions. IS Neglected doesn’t pay 3
One of the "horses had iniured itself; ____________________ _______________  , •, ., .-.,so badly in the ice that it was neces- 5 cent and 10 cent, bundles of news- ^ m°re ^llan tlle Store 

sary to shoot it. papers at MONITOR OFFICE. that IS neglected pays.

Shaw was unable to release 
himself and was literally used Put Money into Adver 

tising that you may gain a 
larger percentage on that 
Monèy you put into Stock.

Advertising Does Pay 
and there’s no doubt about 
it.. All the merchants who

Don»^ promise in your advertising 
what you cannot fulfil, 
promise the earth and deliver 
the moon.

as a; 
ground. His 

clothes were tom to atoms end the1
sweep over the frozen

ISAAC C. WHITMAN 
Agent.

draw men and women toDon’t your
store on pretense and fail to 

make good. They will remember it 
after you have forgotten.

Don’t ^ame advertising for
failure if you do not do what

The New Zealand Line.'1 Round Hill Oct. 25th 1909.

youra watery grave. Nova • Scotia Firehave won great success
you promise.

INSURANCE COriPANY.
lowest Kates consistent with safe-

q._>l expect more OUT of advertis
ing than there IS IN IT.

t.v,
advertise for a week and be
cause your store isn’t crowd

ed say advertising is no good.
expect to reap the harvest be
fore the seed is well in the

Don’t SECURITY FOR POLICY 
6480,000 00

STRONGLY REINSURED
HEAD OFFICE.

HOLLERS

HALIFAX
JOHN PAYZANT. ARTHUR 

PRESIDENT.
BAILLE. 

MANAGER.ground.

F L Milner, Agent, Bridgetown
s

*
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" Vpssels Large May 
Venture More, but 
Little Ships Must Stay 
Near Shore.”
The Urge display ads. ere good 
for the Urge business end Use 
CUselAed Went Ads. ere propor
tionately good for the smell Arm.
In feet meny Urge firms beceme
such by the diligent use of the 
Classified Columns. There es- 

iple Is good—stert now.
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Smith CoveBear IKivcr. comet. It ie astonishing how much 
some people know concerning the 
plané of the Deity.

Mr. Jonas W. Rice 
Bishop Jaggar’s ice. The crop was 
good, and the Bishop should be cool 
as a cucumber during the warm 
weather.

The ladies of ;the Baptist sew in» 
circle are making a quilt for Mrs. fieo 
W. potter.

Squire Potter, the venerable post
master, has not carried the mail this 
winter, and the lack of this exercise 
has not been conducive to spryness. 
He finds that a reasonable amount 
of walking is necessary for a man at 
ninety. Therefore the squire will lose 
no time in shaking oil the rheumatic 
pain that has settled in his right 
knee, and resume the carrying of the 
mail, using Shank’s mare.

There is no use talking, money is a 
bit scarce. How could it be otherwise, 
with potatoes last year a failure and 
apples not bringing enough to pay for 
the elbow grease used in pi picking 
them to say nothing of the barrels 
and the packing. If conditions don’t 
improve this year everybody had bet
ter get married and live on love.

The sneezing is about all over and

people should begin to - change the 
subject from a cold in the head to a 
friskiness of feeling produced by con
templation of the good old summer 
time and the prosperous times ahead.

When in doubt go ahead but never 
so far . : to commit 
people by th 
commit sut 
one, and what is worse drag a lot of 
innocent
brothers and sisters down ^ith them.

Stop Your Hair From Falling.
Apply Salvia Once a Day

m paradise
a

The Bean and Ciam supper held by 
th* Methodist Aid last week added

Mrs. A. M. Gidney is in Boston vis- \Mr. K. M. Brooks, who has be* 
visiting in various parts of the Unit
ed States for some weeks, returned 
home on Saturday.

Mrs. S.‘Small of Massachusetts was 
called home last week to see her 
mother. Mrs. W. H. Bishop, who is 
quite iU.

has nouseil
. iting her sister, Mrs. Thompson. Miss 

$50.00 to the funds of that society. ; ... ... .I Francis Gidney is in Halifax with her
i„*wnC^t ™kn‘ 8Dent a ,eWdaVB ^er, Mr. A M. Gidney. M.p'.P.

It is not often you enn buy n prep- dandruff. Saivla will produce a 
tirn.thin with such a strong guuran- beautiful head of hair for you. Feed 
tee attached to it ns given with every your hair, if you don’t it will die. 
bottle of Salvia, The Hair Tonic. If Salvia is it food for the hair. Price 
you.- lmir is falling out or has lost 50 et», mid $1.00 a bottle at Warren’s* 
ils life or If you a ne troubled with Drug Store.

suicide. Many 
e vlcillating. double life 
tide in more ways than

! Mr. Herbert Woodman is building a
Mr. W. A. Chute arrived home from 

Centre ville on Tuesday last where he 
has been at work on 8. 8. Centreville. 
He raised her up thirteen feet high 
and moved her in shoreward - seventy 
feet. The work was performed to the 
entire satisfaction ol the owners. Mr. 
Chute was working at the job lor 
three weeks during tide time, with 
four stormy days in which -he was not 
ab‘e to work owing to icy conditions 

kand high seas, it was completed with
out any accident.

Mr. Thelbert Rice and son. Willis, 
arrived back from Boston on Satur
day last.

Mr. Lloyd Potter, Annapolis, spent 
the weekend with Mr. and Mrs. John 
A. Purdy.

Rev. I. Phalen has been confined to 
parsonage the last few days. Rev. T. 
G, Ruggles occupied the pulpit in the 
Methodist
morning and evening.

bungalow for Br. Vodder, of the Bap
tist Theological seminary. Chester. 

! Pa. Dr. Vedder has been coming here 
for several summers and likes it so 
well that he decided to establish 
quarters of his own.

George Weir has returned from 
Weymouth, where she and -her daugh
ter. Katherine, spent a week visiting 
friends.

Clams are down in price in Boston. 
In fact the market is glutted to such 
an extent that seventeen barrels 
shipped from here last week were re
fused by the firm to whom they were 
consigned.

mothers fathers.wives.

lttM. Eva Leonard, who has been 
for several

*-
port Xorne< visiting at Falmouth

weeks, returned on Saturday.
0. J. Burling, of the Union Bank of 

Halifax at New Glasgow was at home 
over Sunday, returning from a vaca
tion trip to Bermuda.

IIMrs.‘V Cant. 8. M. Beardsley spent Sunday 
at home.

Merritt Brlnton has gone to Hali-
K

LET ifs HELP YOU DO 
YOUR HOME FURNISHING

fax.Mrs. G. L. Pearson gave a checker 
party on Friday evening in honor ol 
her brother, Mr. Robie Starratt.

Mrs. H. G. Longlev returned last 
week from visiting friends in Halifax.

Mr. and Mrs.
Bridgetown, spent Sunday with Mrs. 
Arthur Neaves.

Harry Sabean, of Clarence, «tient 
Sunday with his parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. Isaiah Sabean.

8. S. Ruby L. made her first \ trip 
from St. John Friday 11th.

Special meetings 
every evening .by our pastor.
Walter Smith.

Mr. Willard Phinney. of Clarence is 
visiting at the home of Mr. Phineas 
Banks.

S. C. Turner, of

*
The ladies of the Bapt st church 

j have decided to repair the basement. 
I beginning with the auditorium first 
and continuing with the classroom 
and the library as the funds permit. 

. Mrs. A. H. Weir and Miss Nellis, who 
church on Sunday both j voluntgereil to solicit subscriptions

lawrencetown.
are being held 

Rev. have planned for one of the 

Greatést Spring’» Sellings in the history

Mr. Chas. Burling, of Bear River, is 
home tor a lew days.

Mr, and Mrs. John Hatt entertain
ed a number of the young people very 
pleasantly Saturday evening, it being 
Mr. Hall’s 70th birthday.

Mrs. Patterson spent last Week in I 
Bridgetown.

Mr. and Mrs. John Bishop enter
tained a company of young people last

r
Kv

for the work, have been over the field 
Mrs. Geo. Croscup has been laid bv j ana report enough in sight to buy 

with illness this week.
We have taken advan-of this store.

metallic sheathing for the walla and 
S. S. Bear River arrived from St. renovate the rooms in good shape. 

John last Friday sailing ior that The collectors are to be congratulated 
port again on Monday.

tage of every turn that would shave 

the price a little closer, and have in 

our showrooms one of the finest assort-

T ,u-eo.
N U D

for the energy displayed.
J & ,
TclffrMisa Ethel Purdy is confined to the 

house with mumps.
Special Easter services 

held in the Methodist church Easter 
Sunday. Appropriate music will be 
provided and the pastor. Rev. Mr. 
deadening, will preach a suitable 

The service will terminate

will be

Mr. John Leek, ol Truro, spent 
Sunday the guest of Mrs. W. E. Pal-,
frey.

Mr. Ralph; Redding, of Yarmouth 
■pent Sunday the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. E. Feltus.

Mr. Wm. Perkins, of Annapolis, 
spent Sunday in town.

Mrs. (Rev.) I. Phalen returned 
home on Monday from Brooklyn. 
Queens Co., after an absence of sev-1 , 
eral weeks, where she was called on ion' 
account of the illness of her mother.1

I who was stricken with paralysis.

XI mente of FURNITURE, CARPETS, RUGS,Matioim \
sermon.
with the observance of the Commun- OILCLOTHS, LINOLEUMS, Etc., to bem ~

When you see this Trade Mark on any Medicinal or Toilet 
Preparation you purchase, it is an assurance to you that ever/ingra
dient entering into that preparation is of the highest quality that 
money can procure. What is even more important, it is an assur
ance that these ingredients have been compounded, according to 
the best formulae known, by expert chemists of long experience, in 
tne employ of one of the largest wholesale drug firms in the world, 
the National Drug and Chemical Company of Canada.

As you have probably noticed, “NA-DRU-CO” is made up of 
the first parts of the words “National Drug Company". It is pro
nounced “NA-DROO-KO”, with the accent on the second syllabic.

Being aware of the extensive use in Canada of simple house
hold remedies and toilet preparations, we felt certain that Cana
dians would welcome a line of these goods, sold under a distinctive 
trade mark, that they could bs sure were not only of the highest 
standard and guaranteed purity, but were compounded by expert 
chemists, from formul$e that had been well tried out.

Mr. John Howe went to Bridge
town Monday.

Mrs. Nichols

Mr. W. B. Snow has started his in
cubator to work with sixty eggs.

« When these have been hatched anotherMr. H. W. Purdy s family are con-
valescent lot will be put in. Besides the old-

fashioned way will not be neglected 
W.H. Woodworth, Esq., addressed by ^ meBns. If everything works 

a meeting of the farmer’s here on well Mr Snow expects a big flock of 
Monday night on orcharding. chickens, a great many of which will

Miss Grace , Purdy who has been j be fattened for the poultry loving 
spending the winter in New York ar- tourists. However a considerable pro- 
rived home on Wednesday last.

seen etttywhere in the Province.
spent Sunday in 

Bridgetown the guest of her neice 
Mrs. W. V. Jones.

Mrs. Burpee FitzRandolph is visit, 
ing friends in Margaretsville.

k
)■

4: ?• Free delivery, either from our team, 
or at your nearest railway station

Mrs. Purdy and daughters. Irene 
and Olive returned to Bear River last 
week after spending the winter the 
meet of Mrs. Purdy’s dàughterl Mrs. 
H. W. Phinney.

Mias Stoddart of Middleton spent 
8anda$ the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Stoddart.

Mr. Frank Geener has accepted a 
position ip Middleton with W. V.

■ A SPECIAL INVITATION TO VISU OUR 
SHOWROOMS, AND GET ESTIMATES.

&
portion of the brood will see a hen’s 
estate, it being the intentipn of Mr. 
Snow to gradually increase his stock 
until he is the owner of about five 
hundred laying hens. He says the bus
iness thus far pays all right, and as 
he is an observant gentleman, always 
gleaning new points of great value 
there is no reason why he should not 
make the same financial success as 
has marked the efforts of poultrvmen 
in larger centres.

Mr. Armstrong, who has been rep
resenting T. Estabrooks of St. John 
in the interest ol Red Rose tea tor 
some time made his final trip last 
week for the Red Rose brand, and at 
the same time Yas introducing his 
successor Mr. Murchie. Mr. Arm-

-
y

CHAS. DARG1E & SONS» ; '

What the Laws Say If we put this Trade Mark on one ar
ticle only and proceeded to advertise 
it, plain common sense would tell us 
that we must make that article good 
or we would lose out—for people will 
not keep on buying unreliable goods.

Multiply that necessity for quality 
by over one hundred and you have our 
position. On the quality of each NA- 
DRU-CO article is staked not only our 
investment in that article and our hope 
of trade in it, but our investment and 
our hope of trade in the whole NA- 
DRU-CO line.

We know that the quality of the first 
NA-DRU-CO preparation you buy will 
practically decide whether you become 
a regular user of NA-DRU-CO articles 
or not—and for that trial'you may se
lect any one of the 125 preparations. 
We welcome this because each article 
is fit to uphold the reputation of all.

strong’s next trip will be in the in- 
Mias Kniffin. of Albany, r&s opened tei%st of his own brand of tea.

A0' Annapolis Royal, Nova ScotiaFor the protection of the public the 
law of each Province in Canada states 
that only thoroughly qualified men are 
allowed to dispense prescriptions—t 
these men being physicians or graduates 
of recognized Colleges of Pharmacy. 
Therefore if a doctor gives you a pres
cription the laws of Canada require 
that it be dispensed by a duly qualified 
druggist and not by a man ignorant of 
the action of drugs.

The logical conclusion is that as the 
laws are made by the representatives of 
the people, the people want protection, 
and should welcome thé opportunity 
of being able to procure in any part of 
Canada medicinal and toilet prepara
tions compounded by expert chemists 
and guaranteed by a firm of our stand
ing.

» i dressmaking rooms in T. G1 Bish- 
t’s store.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Roche enter

tained a number ol the young people: w .at a "kitchen shower” Monday even-1 M ' W' A' Purdy and daughters
Irene and Olive, who have been spend
ing the winter with Mrs. Purdy’s 
daughter, Mrs. Phinney at Lawrence- 
town, returned to their home on 
Thursday last.

Misa Hattie Wade *went to John on 
Thursday last to make her selection 
of spring millinery.

>niji
Mrs. J. S. Potter is in Scotch Vil

lage visiting her sister. Mrs. I.ovitt 
Winchester.

The individual Communion service 
presented to the Methodist church bv 
Mrs. M. Sulis on the occasion of the 
celebration of the twenty-fifth anni
versary hr February last, will be used 
(or the first time Easter Sunday.

-,

Church services ior Sunday, March aoth Baptist 1 a.m. Methodist 11 
a-m. Church of England 11 a.m.

We are pleased to report Mrs. E. L. 
Hall as convalescing at time of writ
ing.

[march I 9 1 O I
Groceries

We have just received a fresh stock of Canned Goods, Pure Lard, I 
New Prunes, Cocoa and Chocolate—all of the best quality—which we can 
sell at very fine prices.

Lawfencetown 
was in town last week for a few da vs.

Dr. Logie, the 
here last week.

Mr. R. E. Feltus.
; > -» Mrs. Roy Harris is having a mason

ic quilt made for her presentation to 
her husband who is a mason. The 
quilt was designed and is being made 
by Mrs. Kerr, who recently celebrated 
her 90th birthday, and who is lust as 
robust physically and mentally as she 
ever was in her life. It is a pleasure 
to meet this good lady, she has such 
a vigorous whole-souled personality. 
Mrs. Kerr is a splendid example of 
the old fashioned simple life. The 
nerve racking, strength sapping condi
tions that women of the present dav 
inflict upon themselves will not pro
duce many Mrs. Kerrs at ninety years 
oi age.

Mrs. Harvey Hunt has arrived hnme

eve specialist, was■Worth TUtlil'iameton
W \ When you see the NA-DRU-CO 

Trade Mark you have this opportunity 
and the guarantee for which you are 
looking.
Source of the NA-DRU-CO

. YService here on the 20th at 7.30 by 
. Bev. C. H. Haverstock.

Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Charlton spent 
laat Saturday with friends in Brook-

The Third Guarantee(Branvtie ferrç
of NA-DRU-CO quality is the fact that 
NA-DRU-CO preparations are never, 
at any time or in any pLcc, sold at cut 
prices.

NA-DRU-CO preparations arc so 
much better than the preparations 
whose prices ere cut that discerning peo
ple prefer to pay full prices for the NA- 
DRUCO goods, because they have 
the guarantee that every NA-DRU-CO 
article is compounded by expert che
mists from the very best ingredients.

The Fourth Guarantee
of NA-DRU-CO quality is short and 
very much to the point. If after try
ing any article bearing the NA-DRU- 
CO Trade Mark you are not entirely 
satisfied, return it to the druggist from 
whom you bought it and he will hand 
back your money. He will do it wil
lingly, too, because we guarantee to 
stand the loss and return to him every 
cent he gives back to you.

Mr. Bernard Dolan, manager of the 
Granville-Aananolis steam Ferry 
vice, is enjoying a well earned 
tlon in Boston and vicinity.

Formulae
The National Drug and Chemical 

Company of Canada, Limited, ac
quired the businesses and maintains 
the honorable traditions of 21 of the 
principal wholesale Drug Houses in 
Canada, from Halifax to Vancouver.

All of these firms had long and suc
cessful careers, some of them fifty to 
one hundred years, and during their 
existence they had accumulated 
splendid lot of formula 
came the property of the “ National.” 
Aft# giving these formula careful stu
dy and practical tests for several years 
we have now brought out, based on 
them, the NA-DRU-CO line of about 
125 medicinal and toilet preparations. 
All the ingredients in these preparations 
are the best and purest that money can 
btiy, and they are compounded by a 
staff of expert chemists, each of whom 
ranks high in his profession.

We have such implicit confidence in 
NA-DRU-CO Preparations that we 
offer them with

A Four-Fold Guarantee
The First Guarantee

is the firm behind the NA-DRU-CO 
Trade Mark.

The National Drug and Chemical 
ipany of Canada, Limited, is one of 
largest wholesale drag firms in the 

world, .having a Paid-up Capital of 
over Five Million Dollars. We have 
wholesale branches in the principal 
distributing centres in Canada so that 

m you can at all times satisfy yourself 
that there is such a firm. Wc are the 
largest buyers of drugs and do the 
greater part of the wholesale drug 
business in Canada. We employ a staff 
of about nine hundred people and distri
bute in salaries, dividends and other 
expenses over One Million Dollars an
nually. We carry a stpek distributed 
among our Branches of about Two 
Million Dollars, and in addition we own 
real estate and buildings which are 
to-day worth about Five Hundred 
Thousand Dollars, and other ,large 
assets.

All this stands as a guarantee behind 
each package bearing the NA-DRU-CO 

\ Trade Mark.
The Second Guarantee v

of NA-DRU-CO quality is the NA- 
DRU-CO Trade Mark itself.

A NICE ASSORTMENT OF CROCKERYTWARE and DISHES.eer-
Tea parties and social Catherines 

to be tne order of the day.
We are sorry to report 

axed citizen. Mr. A. Stevenson is dan 
geronsly til.

Mrs. A. A. Daniels and family left 
last Tuesday for Maine where they in
tend to reside in the future.

Mr. and Mrs. George Beals enter
tained friends very pleasantly last 
Wednesday evening.

vaca-

Dry Goods
Including: Prints, Ginghams, Shirtings, Grey and White Cot

ton, Batting, Overalls, etc., etc.

that our Mr. 1rs. Alfred Mills .and Mr.
E. E.
Mrs. Giles at Bridgetown last week.

attended the funeral of

Mies Cora Eaton returned home 
from Boston on Saturday last, f

Mrs. L. W. Elliott, of Clarence 
called on friends here last week.

Mr. Arthur Piper returned home on ,,
Saturday from Dalhousie, where he *rom Yarmouth, where she spent the 
had been working in the lumber woods winter, but she will only remain a few 

Mr. Frank Armstrong has sold his it being ner intention to go to
farm to Mr. Ansel Orde. of Greywood Boston for the summer, her husband 

i We understand Mr. Armstrong is go
ing to the Canadian West this spring.

_Mrs. Chas. Jackson went to New Mr. Rupert Willett, of St. John
J*™8?1** J* M°“day to attend the called on friends and relatives here 
feneral of her mother. this week

SPECIAL CASH SALES EVERY SATURDAY.
WANTED—Bveter and Eggs.

♦ a
which all be-®S

r
*

T. G. BISHOP and SON jClarence.
* ■ LAWRENCETOWN, Nova Scotia.Miss Eva Leonard returned from 

Falmouth on Saturday.
5 and family being there.

It is understood that Mr. D. W. 
Puddington will not be able to get 
the Bryant house this summer, one oi 
the Bryadt boys having decided to oc
cupy the house himself. Mr. Pudding- 
ton should consider the advisability 
of building a bungalow.

Mrs. George Austin has put two ol 
her Sunday-School boys to work col
lecting for Easter, when she will ont 
all the scholars in possession of news 
that should tickle them to death.

“Back to the land’’ is the , slogan 
that is to result in a cure all tor the 
present high cost of living. Doubtless 
back to the little plot of land, in the 
cemetery is meant. At all events 
that’s where good many will land if 
"rices keep on soaring.

Constable Obed Berry of Bear River 
made a visit to Smith’s Cove last 
Saturday. It is said that bis mission 
was to serve papers on an individual 
accused of violating the Scott Afct. 
So let it bejo. We want no violatin'* 

Mr. John Smith, who has been laid 
up with rheumatism, is quitq well a- 
eain, and will probably resume his 
usual avocation in the course of a 
short time.

Proprietor Cossaboom. of the Har
bor View, expects a number of tour
ists in May and by June first thing» 
should in full swing.

Predictions concerning the end of 
the world are heard in quarters, 
where such nredictions emanate r»nod 
ically. The stimulus on the present 

« occesion is the on-coming Hallev’s

NA-DRU-CO Preparations
« Not “Cure-Alls”

There is no NA-DRU-CO prepara
tion that will cure everything, and we 
don’t ask you to believe that there is. 
But there is a separate NA-DRU-CO 
remedy for each common ailment—a 
remedy that will command the confi
dence of the public.

Consult Your Physician
NA-DRU-CO medicinal preparations 

are not intended to take the place of your 
physician’s prescriptions—far 
When you are ill you need the physi
cian’s skilful diagnosis and treatment, 
and it would be folly to depend on your 
own diagnosis and any household 
remedy.

But in emergencies when you cannot 
get the doctor quickly, and in many 
other cases, a reliable household remedy 
is a real blessing.

Te put the absolute reliability of NA- 
DRU-CO preparations beyond doubt or 
question, we are prepared to furnish to 
your physician or your druggist, on 
request, a list of the ingredients in any 
NA-DRU-CO preparation. Ask these 
men, who are men of standing in your 
community, and in- whom you place 
implicit confidence, all about NA-DRU- 
CO remedies.

If your druggist has not the parti
cular NA-DRÜ-CO preparation you 
ask for in stock, he can get it for you 
within two days from, our nearest 
wholesale branch.

mThe Bean Social held in the vestry 
was quite a success. $23.65 was real
lied. Proceeds for church purposes.

Mias Sarah Elliott is visiting rela
tives in Bridgetown.

Mr. Vernon Leonard of Greenwich. 
Mass., is visiting his parents! Mr. 
æd Mrs. E. K. Leonard

Mrs. L- W. Elliott is spending a few 
deys in Granville.

We are sorry to report Mr. Henry 
Messenger in poor health.

Opt school teacher Miss Eva Lee 
spent Sunday in Brooklyn.

!

PLAN TO V
Com t$9 the

from it.
ÿ- ••

have your furniture 
repaired and uphol
stered this spring at

s/ lî»
jfe-*•

Hower Oyanvllte Quality-
Insurance

§t>

Work at the W OlV ls e°in* on id 
» satisfactory manner, Mr. y. H. j 
Drummond. Mr. Parsons and Mr ,T .
Archibald of the Canada Iron Corpor- Y OU Can D6 SUTB OI getting all 
Atffitt tiaitsd the pier on Thursday, c. j the hat-value you pay for 

Dodweii Esq^ resident engineer when the maker’s name stands 
was there on Saturday. , . efor money-back-if-you-say-so.^ 

I That kind of quality insur- 
Arch De- ance is in every hat with

lap. Watson Robblee and John Robb- that trademark—look for it. 
lee left for the Canadian North West
on Monday.

Capt. Melanson is having a gasoline j 
engine put in his schooner the "Cor-

%H. Hicks & Sons« J.
1Another cargo of hard Dine la ei-

Dcctcd soon.
Three of ourit m S&k

young men.

T
(TpHAT brand is style insurance,

JL too—it certifies to up-to- 
date modishness, correct, seemly. 
/COMFORT for “your head—
VJ looks—wear—money’s worth 
—these make it worth while find
ing the right hatter. He sells 

WAFER-LITE HATS
A. A. ALLAN & CO., Limited, TORONTO

Wholesale Distributors

Write for the içio NA-DRU-CO Almanac, giving a list of NA-DRU-CO 
articles and prices, with other useful information. Address “National Drag Co, 
Advertising Department, 34 St. Gabriel Street, Montreal.”

ondla.”
INational Drug & Chemical Company8chr. Albania, Capt. Pierce, arrived 

from Shelburne on Saturday for a 
cargo of clams.

Mr. and Mrs. A, W. D. Parker visit 
daughter. Mrs. Wallace Co- ■ Advertise in the Monitor *of Canada, Limited

Wholesale f Halifax—St. John—Montreal—Ottawa—Kingston—Toronto—Hamilton 
Branche»: \ London—Winnipeg -Regina—Calgary—Ifelson^Vancouver—Victoriaed their 

vert. Jr., laat week.
■ ’
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